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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
•
United Press International In Our 08th Year
11111.1d b A OM AD SAWA sawas ammisen, impape
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, December, 1967
1
10* Per Copy
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City,
And In County,
Vol. LXXXVIII No. 293
'Seen (13, Heard
.MURRAY
The steam pi 'sit to be but ban.
TVA is an out tarty m_les trent
Murray. just up the river from
!lover Maybe a little further.
The shortest chy In the year.
Doceniber 21. rolls around a week .
from today The greater part of
winner will be ahead of us, but at
Iniet the days will start getting ,
Longer,
And, shoe hope springs eternal.
a person has only to use his im-
aghintion just a little bit and he
can see January and Pen-nary
moving slang With those two out
of the way, we can al survive
Martin Chen ening .
Inglaa
the pipe of peace, but no one is
inhaling
Yes spa de
A few And
• anal
everyorw is smoking
Engiemde mit so?
you?
P.M mid it's not that he really
chests et golf. a's AM that lie
plan far hie health and a
sone MOM ban feel better.
Sen, te lather atm is watching
basebdi Vim on TV: "What ate
you watchlant Dad?"
Dad "Bassimil".
Son: "What's the score".
Dad: "Six to three"
Son : "Who's sinning".
Mrs. George Hart
Dial-A-Devotion Is
New Service By
Memorial Church f fere
Manorial Baptist Church win
provide the community with •
Owl -A-Devotion semis beginning
the ftrat of January, HMS.
The service will work similar to
the Thne Service affixed by Peo-
ples Bank A person. by diallier the
DIS-A-Dernelon nuniber. will his
able to hair a brief daily devo-
te:in In moat instences the 4.-
wig be given by the Phi-
lo:*
The manlier will be pubbched
bv the news media. In additioc
printed cards bearing the ntanhet
*1;1 be provided each home In
Murray
Fa croon, Is inselled to use this
merv,ce regarding!' of church at-
f in a ;
Walter D. Farris Is
CommissionedQuatad: Nothing ever Plgallen • - — -
married man as much es tell1:4 I FT B12411111e0 GA. (ARTNC)-
hem not he does not look Like a sans o ykeeigg, 12, emcee vege-
married marl ttler. Mrs Ada Marls Ram at
300 8 Pendleton, alkopendanne,
Hrs. Praia Lernailter 3r alakilit7- 3110 was enrimaidoiced en
et- of the Murray Radio Inn arcond lieutenant after weadian- Um, Names• Congratialations and beet enmities inn from the ingarnry center
to • nice lady •
Mrs. George
Hart To Head
Teacher Group
Urn George Hart was encted
ores dent n! the Ca "oway C ninty
:I ...nen To inters An, ti..n at
the meenn r had Tul nay after-
• at ins Mee nay -CalLway Lib-
rary.
The new pendent was litrenian
at Murray High Baboon before ber
reins-merit. She is ertiwe in civic
nd ehurch work la Murray.
Ele:ted vice-presakait was Otis
Lovnis, reenuir PeNkligli. Who nee
a metribcr of the Calloway Ctun ty
8311J01 synem head,.
Mrs. R. M. (Reba/ Miller Is
the elected secretory and was
tewher at Ca/noway Daunty High
School. The new traisurn is R
B Parsons who is a retired Mern -
be r of the faculty at Murray State
U rt. v ersny.
The Int of new officers ens an -
nnuncel by the nominating com-
mittee computed of L R. Putnam,
chairman Mrs Celia Crawford, A.
airman. and Mrs Reba Wier
Mrs. Hart spate to thr grnup
and appointed committees for the
nen min with the first meeting
pirossd llor Moab
A. Mims silloided the stale
MAW telelhet• agindallion meet-
ing Add room* In Leuleirtae and
reported on the sellieties. He said
the retired teachers were triring
to get more representation with
the KEA.
The retring I:resident, Otis Lat-
ina preceded and armounced that
the aoherhiled water, Charlie
triter, was tunable to attend
dos to his attending the inaugura-
tion of Our Louie aim at Frank-
fort.
L R Putnam opened the meet-
beg by readmig seripture from
die secerid chapter of Luke and
isading in prayer.
Ray Illanaes &leggier is attending
Murray Slane University She also
hosa Went for art
Ilse mask is far from ruts-It-
Ks Manx not very denims,
Hut Marne men declare, and even
• will swear.
'Met licking It's Mgt* lie:Ickes.
A killibUly ensexneither war labo-
riounly wrltlrig • letter.
"Lucifer," he said. "how do you
'poll Oven"
-Than nun. grandpas' ," replied
Lucifer, 'R -A -T "
"Non', I dont mean mousey rat.
I rerun rat flow!"
It's an easy:
To apologize
To begin over
To admit error
To be unselfish
To be otisritable
To be considerate
To keep an trying
To a,vold neaten%
To rennin and forget
• To keep inn at the rut
To make the most of a lit ne
To maintain a high atandard
reasornise the ether lining
. . . but it skives gays
4
Student Is Sought
In Frat House Blaze
PIULADELPHIA ...A 20-
year-old University of Penrerylven-
la sophomore was Nought by Pollee
today on araon and murder dam-
es stemming frosn a fraterrety
Mime fire which claimed three
lives hiat weeicend.
A warrant was Waned Wednes-
day night for Richard Noble of
Orafino. Idaho, on the boots of
five written statements emptied to
O panne by fellow etudent si who win
neighed the kindling of the fetal
blaze at the elope of a gala
Cnirieetrnat party early Siuniay
morning .
Noble. a Ms-foot football player,
fled from the Penn camp lei -
mediately after the fire narted
in the Delta Tau Delta fraternity
house Polic'e said he traveled to
western Pennsylvania but rettnen
• eel here later this week He was
reported to have attention the
funeral of one of the three fire
victims on Wednesday.
a
cbtid-k" schcid- Ft 13.-** six To HisNov 22Duette his 23 weeks of Craning,
the h earns n t reretved beak  
ncir Kilc" Ki 
or-
Personal   Staffand ftzeshed his sennoling at
Aberdeen. where he remit ved or-
dunce training In seminars. corn-
ing vehicles. supply , maintenance
menage:merit and leadership.
His father. Walter la nada,
hives on Route I. Pamington, Z.
Calloway Club Will
Sponsor Party
'The Oanoway Canny Country
Club will sponsor a Chriatniae
party for the severe h and ranter
grade students on Saturday. De-
cember 16. nem wren W ten pm
Eaoh member is entitled to in-
vite five minas Dram will be
sportaween and a charge of 25
cents per whim will be /rude for
admission.
The pluming oareweditee Is um-
of posed 'Tonwny bran, Petry Hel-
ton. Mike Ryan, Lynn Solom
Ted 1brrealt„ Jamie Frank. and
Rebecca Hanienasnip
WEATHER REPORT
West Kentucky - Ckaidy and
(-older this afternoon threenni Pan
da v with occasional rain this af-
ternoon and tonight ending -
day Rake becoming mixed with
some sleet and teeming man to-
night aid Pridey mornigi with
hazardous driving conditions like-
ly to deveiop noniment pardon
early Friday Mang bodily 4S1
orthweest to 501 soultheist With
northeanerly winds 10 to 20 miles
per hour. Lows teinkiht mostly in
the 30is Hain Pithy wiper 30s
and low tat Prebabilny of the
rain continuing tonight more than
80 per cent decreasing to less than
20 per oent nortiment Prickly morn-
ing and !IOU thee.* Pekin, after-
nein Outlook for net urday -
Considerable cloudiness and ra-
ther cool.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 364 8. uip
0 3 , be4rriv darn 3138, cknvn 02.
Ten states open
13ark1ey Lake: 7 azn. 3M 6. up
0 2 , below 816/11 3199, down 03.
Sunnee 7:02, sunset 441.
Mon sot 5.06 am.
- - - 
FRANKFORT 4T - Om -elect
Louie Num has apgrAtited six men
to his personal Matt
Named Saturday were Items*
D. Minbarlion,IS.Ildrontan. special
progouna, Aims T Wheals 39,
Oweenlicro. administrative and
cabinet, and Wed 0. Karon 36,
Louleville, lora occuncel.
Also Lloyd Murphy, 33. Lan-
caster. personsi seekeent; Law-
reline Forty Jr , 33. Lewisburg, co-
ordinator of itate-fedend pro-
gram, and Abe Addorte 41, lou-
tesille, personnel seilletent
The Raft named by the Repub-
team governor-deft is young with
the Mx men avenging ewe W.
Ekith Emberton and Watson are
of fields of the Ante Young Re'
publican Ohne
They have represented Nunn in
PrankJort durog the changeover
An state adnantarations in recent
weeks.
Addams a Loutoille bulking
contractor, played proicadoinal
foothill for the Haveallan War-
riors. the Los Angeles Dans. M-
ango Rockets end Detroit Lona
He seemed as eilistant Lashovele-
Jetteroon CountydvR defense di-
recur in 1962
Murphy serves as Clamed Coun-
ty tax ocirrinuelonew and treasurer
of the Oarrard County Develop-
ment Corp
Karern naduated from the Uni-
versity of Keribiricy School of
Lam. where he was editor of the
Kentucky Law Journal
Few hee warted far the end -
eral Trait Commisnicri and the
Joint Ciongrmional Oonwnittee on
Internal Revenue Taxation.
 -- --
Ronnie L. Morris Is
Now Acting Sergeant
SIN Ronnie L. Morris viii pro-
wled to acting sergeant in Saig-
on. Vietnam on NON ember 28
Morrie attended 0,111EVArs0 Coun-
ty High Shod and entered the
Army in Segitember 1806 He has
been serving with the 0th Initiat-
ion in Vietnam since Pebruary.
His wife. Marcia, resides at
Route One, Hardin. He Is the
eon of Mr. and Mrs. Toy
of Murray Route Three,
In esiglaardes is his maw office, Dr. Ralph H. Woods, President of M array State University,
wadi pressaini the Department of the Army ferUf irate of Appreciation for Patriotic Service.
The eerdfloise was presented in recognition of Dr. it ens constant and dedicated support of the
Called States Army Reserve 01 inene Training Corpa program einee its e.tAblialtment at MSC' In
UHL
Presenting the certificate, in the promos of the mitre ROTC Cadre, was Colonel Lance E.
Reath, Professor M Unary Science. lie exposed his appreciation tee Dr. Woods' assistance in task-
leg pansy's ROT( unit the number one unit eata 18 aw lillaaleappi.
Choral Grours I Reception Held
At MHS Will
Give Program.
-Sows fcr Chilterns." an Mint
presented by the dual grasps
of Murray High ilkhooll each year
under the Steak= of Mrs. Jain
Howicer, will be heard at the
meeting of the echoed
ilbeeng-Teather Asicelatiorlit
Monday evening at 7-30 o'clock
In the eudltcrean.
More than 130 students will
participate M this premium which
ton mined • large follicraing yrs
after year because it 1...1 beauty
and music.
Harrator for this year's pro-
yearn will be Jan Onsper, a sen-
ior &doata will be Wends Mc-
Nabb. an eighth oder. and WI-
Assn Bryant, Omen Hance and
Undo Dame!, all senicra. Bever-
ly Pasols! and Judy Adams will
scearapiny the various numbers.
The student leather seating
Mrs. Howter Is Nana, Bracher.
The same prounim will be pre-
sented 'Tuesday morning in as-
sembty for Murray High 8ohoot
- - -
Fifty Seven Persons Tried In
By ROTC Sunday
Members of the Murray State
Un.vernty ROIV Advance Corps
he'd their annul Christmas re-
c.ipton Suncley afternoon at the
Ilogidey Inn in M.urray Amid an
atmosphere of Clinginess doer,
hinter and senior ROTC cadets
and their eaves and dates enjoyed
a pleasant get Seedier and re-
BULLETIN
OTTAWA err - Prime Min-
niter tester B. Pearson today
announced his resignation from
the leadership of the ruling
Liberal party.
Pearson tele ei Imes confer-
ence he wistall stay on 16 prime
minister Until a national eon.
vention was organized to pick
8.100t100(.
freehmerna
In addidon to bang a pleasant
modal affair, the Corned reception el •
imsgil te. iecoirt.,tsbwie ; mow Buriesfor the future US AnewOa 
It ia a recoente'd act that the
dulhe 
015 Ar Two Statesof an &facer in t -my a not cionetned to his military
duties but extends to his Milast-
•
kim the lal
• 
111 tlonel Lance IL Booth, Protease of I a izzardacc flea, said - Col IV,
Military Science at hiSU
Attenittng the icception and aid-
ing the caches were the officer,
of the 11.-aary Science Depart-
ment and their s nes
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mrs. Norman nietilliel Klapp is
• patient at the Vanderbilt Hos-
pitaL Nashville. Tenn. She is in
room IF 7446-A.
- -
City Court In Two Week Period
Fifty. seven pererns were fined
in the env Court of Judge WIl-
han H nlaken Dunn this went
The newt docket war heavy this
WM as no sesenn was held kid
week while Judge Dunn was In
Memphis with his wife who un
dement surgery.
The Wowing persons Pinedee
milky to the charges and wen
fined aorortlinign :
M. H. Gerhnd, breach of pesce
fined 115.00 costa $4 50.
• H Reberta, driving while in -
tenticated. fined $115.00 costs $4.50.
M. R.. Garrition, driving while
Intoxicated amended to radian
driving. fined $100 00 mats $4.50.
C A Cook driving while
intro:bated . amended to makings
driving . fined $100,90 orate $4 50
H M Skinner, public drunken -
wen fined $1500 costs $4.50.
R K Blakent. reddens driving.
John A. Nance Is
Now At Fort Hood
FT. HOOD, TEX. cAliTNci -
Army Prtvete Plrst Class John A.
Name. 23, son of Mrs. Darts E.
Nance. 1116 Planner Aye, Murray
Ky., am assIgned to Headquarters
US. Army Garrison. Tnotme. Ft.
Watt, Tex., Dec. 4 as a cleric typ-
PV$ Name received his B A
degree in 1966 from Mirrely I1C.y.)
Morris Setae College. He is a member of
Perehing Rifles society.
fined $1000 rots $450
J T Trick. shoplift/rig, fined
M0.00 cages $4.50.
ft H Godat delving while in-
ciesicated. amended to micas
Cong. fined $10000 cots $450.
iContInsed on Page Sig)
Graduation Dance
Planned By Club
The Murray Squar-A-Naders
will hirer • graduation dance at
the nine Arts building at Murray
State University on Baturday. De-
cember 16, at eight p. m
Al area square taminons are to-
sited to attend John B. Oar=
will be the miler
Forty From Camp
Are Guests Of Club
Potty boys from the Bartley
Bona Camp at Oilbertealle were
the auras of the Sociology Club
of Murray State Univeriety for the
basketball Frame on Wednesday ev-
enirig.
last year the club was bast to
the boys for two be *rebel 11 games
at Murray State and also held a
party in their honor at the Wee-
ley Foundation
The club mown Prof W A
/Ninth said the club had hoped
to have a party In honor of the
boys this year but that funds
were not available.
By Vallee Pres latersatienal
A swerstonn that lacked Anions
and Colorado with two feet at
mow and shocked snow California
continued in the southern Rocithes
and the southern plateau today.
lewd to believe!'a stun-
ned San Diegoan exclaimed.
Flagensiff. Arts clog out of 2'1
Inches of snow ; Henley lake,
Ails, 24; Likesnele, Ariz., 19; Wolf
Creek Pam, Cob, 36; Los Alamos,
N M., IS: sod Memos and al
venom Colo.. 14.
The U. S. Weather Bureau can-
ed Wedneeday'e white pre-Chriat-
mas best a "minthilsaard," but it
roared, with firms winds. through
Utak Colorado and Artiste.
Travelers warnimet were mated
for southern Utah and Colorado
and across much of Arizona and
New Mexico and in Tema and
Ballots. The weather bunny mid
wicked Wirt& whipping up delfts
and biting cold In much Of the
warning area made traveling "coy
dangerous "
.extended tailay from the
Pacific Oast Inland to the Greet
Plains and the Upper Miseelppi
Valley Prethien tenmereturee
ranged from 7 below zero at
Bozeman. Mont . to 76 at Key
Went, Pia
San Diego, Calif.. and Moods.
Aro . fun cities where the mm
tamely reigns supreme. did nice
escape Wednesday's camwsitorm
ramie ran out of their houses to
sear the sight and feel of the
mosellakes in flan Diego in the
second siow in that ntyn 117
yowl of Septet weather  ka.
Snow whitened cactus in the de-
sert mountains outside Minna:a
Rai a trace of white fell in the
city. About three irehes of snow
fell in the Barreiro Vallen, the
center of San Diego ()aunty's de-
sert area.
"I ran outside and let the snow
fall en me!" said Mrs Curtis Bar-
low' -49,Ca hard to believe!"
TWO CITED
Two perrione were rite-el by the
Murray Ponce Dept/Mune on
Wednesday. They were (or not
having a city sticker rind for
public drunkenneas, according to
depa rtment reconds.
szheluled a final vote at 11 am
Friday
The voice vote at the unusuisay
early opening of the Senate caught
by surprise &note Merv& who
TVA Steam Plant
Is Planned On
The Cumberland
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. - TVA an-
nounced yeaerday it win begin
cons,. unenr, neat spring of a
la rg new coal-fired .genenating
pant to be known HO the Cum-
berland Steam Plant The ate is at
Cumberland City. Tenn. on the
earth ahore of Lake Barkley about
50 miles riantlineat of Nanhvine,
jun, east of Dover on the Cumber-
land River
Thin will be one of the haling'
muttruction projects in Tennes-
see h -story The pre Imunany oast
numan d is $326 Like all
TVA power pronets of recent
years, this plant will be financed
Men power maern revenues and
borrerwings.
Help Power Supply
Iles project. alone with others
already under construction. mil
help coupply the Moreageng use of
electricity in aiming years in the
Tenneco's Valley region. The
Cunberand plant will contain two
mord-she generating units of 1,-
300,000 kilowatts aide It wall have
mire capacity than any coal-fired
pant in the TVA sateen, inn will
have less cupucity than the
Browns Ferry N uolear Plant where
three ttrtr,i are under con earuct ion
or on order
Spenal attention will be given
in the design and operation of the
plant to endure impanation uf the
best techniques available for air
sanity control and to permit in -
stallation in the future of further
tectuiscal improvements that may
result from current research.
Bids Compared
last spring TVA cornplund bids
for nuoinar and ocal -fired gener -
acing equipment and found no
deckled aost. advantage for one or
the other. In June it awarded cul-
tivate flor two generating unite
inheduied for operation us 1972-
one of them the third nuclear un-
it nor the Browns Ferry Plant end
the other a coal-fired unit at a
then undeterrrensd location
To provide additional gem:nit-
ing onty needed to 1973 TVA
opened tals again in September
and October for both nuclear and
coal-fired units An analysis of
(Continued on Page filsi
Senate Approves, Then
Reverses Self On SS Bill
By PATRICK I. SLOYANi- quested and received unenimon
WASH:040'1'0M ref - The San- consent reconaider the action,
ate shouted approval of a record tied with the opnernent for a
&will Security benefit Menses Friday vote. This Sok away the
test promptly regaled It- 1st weapon of the liberate, who
oh at leadership urging and hod considered a filibuster. They
lack the votes to ddeat the mss-
The bill carries &nisi Security
benefit Increases totaling $36 bil-
lion a year for 231 minion per-
ham Ism big Ong the MR bacon, ,sorie Inerssees of 13 per cent
of Re hese on welfare payments kronen the board are tied to a
Only ons of than was present.
and the action moped Na notkie
Dimeamalc Lade: lake Mans-
ISM, angered by the end-play
mann the liberals. rammtly re-
Girl Scout Troop
Sends Boxes To
Capt. Stanley Young
Oen Stanley Toung of Vietnam
has bran sent two boxes of toys.
ageggte. Incolsat etc., by Girl
Donut Troop 178
Mrs. Gene Coleman. leader of
the num, *Ad the Items were
sent to Can Young who will
distribute the tons. etc. to the
Vietnamese children for Chriat-
Mae
Mambas af the troop are Terri
Dick. Rita Linn Teresa Scott,
pain Claientan. Tema Dorielson.
Maly Oolleinan, Dawn Horn/hey,
Beth Ratardion, Debbie Parker,
DOW& Mae, Mahe* Richardscm,
D a Young. and Christina Kel-,
ley.
Capt. Young is the son of Mr.
and Mrs Alfred Thuile of Mur-
ray. He is married to the former
Lou King, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bowe King. who is hying
here with her chthiren while Capt
Young Is in Vietnam.
Cookbooks For
Woman's Club Here
_
A:1 of the Murray
(nub errectriaks have now arrived
in Murray, and will be on sale at
the Penne 'a Bank and the Bank
of Murray f nem December 15
through December 39
Books may be purnhased from
nine am. to two pm. eadb Of
these dant at etther tank. The
bolo; may also be obtained herrn
the department representative at
three dollars each.
One fine feature of the imok -
brink Ls the lame section on one
dish meals. Thew books have ar -
rived net in time for Chi-Minas
conking arid gift giving, and the
purelhane of each book will con-
tribute to the many community
pnajects Of the Woman's Club.
Weirran
rim In the minimum mon thiy pay-
tnent from $44 to $56
Mansfield rebuked the Senate
for its sudden artenn on the mea-
sure, drying he was unavoidably
Seen end dot "when the man
crity leader is called out on of -
flea] business, he deserves some
consideration"
He also said the vote "Meat
most envious questions about the
rights of any indindual weedae."
Sen. Joseph S Tydings.
tort the blame far the liberals'
defeat He had been sasigned to
guard eget it any surprise action,
and explained he was engaged in
conv erne tion In the rear it the
ornenber when the voice vole
Mane.
This made It apiJarent to him,
he midi, thba first-teem senator'
"learn the hard way."
Welfare rem-notions the small
(Contineed on Page Ohl
Two From County
Inducted This Month
James Thomas Greer and Ken-
ny Joe Oliver are the two men
from Galloway County also were
inducted Into the Armed Purees
In the December draft call from
the counts', aroarding to Ms.
Clusie Adams. Chief Clerk of Lea-
• Staid No. 10 of the BenxUve
Service.
Greer, mon of Mr. and Mrs.
Clint Greer of the Spring Creek
ocirrinewety, is a graduate of K irk-
s", &erne and it Calloway °minty
High School. He was remit-eyed at
the Murray Division of the Tap-
pan Orrupany before induction.
Oliver Is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Max Oliver of Kirinien Route
Two He graduated frorn Kirksey
&inapt and Calloway County High
School and was ennionnt by the
PIttibureh Metalunrical Company,
Calvert City, when drafted.
The two young men were sworn
In at Nanhville, Tenn and sent
to Fort Ciampbell. They will be
granted nave Carl.qnas pruvided
they pan then expenses.
Six other regbitranter arum -
paned Green and Oliver to Nash-
ville fo their phydad calumnia-
tions.
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER Is TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Wasoonsondeuon of the Murray Ledger, The Caooway Tunes, and 'The
Elgass-He_ram. Octurnir 20, 192a and me West Kentuckian, January
1,1942.
JAMIQs C. WILL., PUBLISHER
We morn the raged to meet any Advertising Lets to the Ming
at Public V4iCO it week in our Adams. are stet he the beet M-
enet at our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACK W1T1IXR CX), 1508
decuson Ave., Mempots, Teen.; Time at Lite Bldg., New York, N.Y..
Stephenson Bids.. Detroit, 114th.
Sntered at tile Post Onus, Murray, Kentucky, for wawa:them as
Second Class Matter.
IWEISCRUPPI011 RAT: By Owner in Murray, per weak 25c, par month
11.10. In Calloway and adoouaing counties, pee year. $450, anew ham ALDO
-The Olusouiduis Civic Meet ad a Community is the
Ithagrigy ad ils Nowerarer"
THURSDAY - DECEMBER 14, 1967
Quotes From The News
‘111.0 li‘iik.•• Wu'. lit.
CHICAGO - Burton FIrt.wil,.owner of the Gaslignt Clubs,
1111110t.delng Use club 113 Paris Will be clueed to protest the
poiicies of Charles de Gaulle.
-I think the French people are delightful and that Paris
is the most DeisuUltu city ui the world, but I think President
de Gaulle is a senile old man who has made France as Much
an enemy of the United States as Russia is."
WASHINGTON - Sen Robert F Kennedy, D.-N.Y., de-
nouncing a part of the Social Security bill which would curb
aid to families with dependent children
-The Idea - where there are children who need help -
that Congress and the executive branch permitted legislation
cutting those children off makes the situation completely
intolerable "
WASHINGTON - Sen. Edward M. Kennedy. D.-Mass., M-
troducutg legislation Jo the Senate to prohibit the draft re-
clasafication of demonstrators:
-We are faced today with a problem that cannot waft; the
problem of whether the United States Will treat the draft as
a LiO to frighten potential ant/draft or antiwar demODStrat-
ors "
- -
WASHINGTON State Department fictals, telling pri-
vate gru:spe ii. .i three-hour symixiskulli that the United States
pubiUon with regard to Viet Cong sanctuaries in Cambodia:
'In the Cambodian situation we are trying to act With
Maxithuin restraint We really mean it when We lay we Will
respect the sovereignty and integrity of Carribodia."
- _
A Bible Thought For Today.•
It still, and tame that I aia Get --Psalm 44:111-
- In dealing With things ar must be aggressive, !alit the
technique for spiritual learning is to be still and lean
Ten Years Ago Today
.111 - till
Mrs Zuni Wibott. age 12, died Deeember 11 at the home
Of bet cibusbellr. COUth Scrump In
Rev Paid Wes, Rotarian and mutter of the Pint Met hod-
Cliaseik ilea IMO speaker at the Murray Rotary Club His
Wyk was the "Pear *ay Tear.
Mr and Mrs Hughes 011es are the parents of a son born
December 7 at the Murray Hospital
The Symphonic Band, conducted by Prof Paul Shahan,
Will give a concert December 16 In the auditorium of Murray
Stzt' C iCi"
Twenty Years Ago Today
•
•
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1 NNNY tOTE
is 0AYKI 11A14 19
A r[mtn tOrt
74 1020VOION 19
PfPPER LOAF 53
-1• tettf5IINIO
ROAST ma 9a
e Pw
.9
- The Philadelpina
The Aboismas
W Undid Poo hilemailmail
Today is Thuradley. Dee
Mfth deo of 1967 Math 17 to foe-
low
The moon :s between the first
guar ter and full stage
'The naorning man are Venus
arid Jupeer
The evening wars are Mars and
Seam n
On ilia day in hlobary.
tr. I. George Washlogeon. the
Ora Resident of the United Stat-
es. died at Mount Vernon
hi HIM the csb1etth ip -Sane.
tan- set mt Ivan San Temagegge
13 lay the first =be to liksa-
kMi It was oximeeted try Jae
11*53
In 1964 the Mectorel College of-
fscieilg meakesed Lyndon 
ima sedan cesee Mars Odd-
wooer in the praatiestid elactise.
• thought lor the day - Amer-
Men suit& Wasinamon Wartng
onm add: -Whenever a maaa's
friends Weal to onmpliment him
SAWA Mahone young. he MA7 be
am. Om they think he is grow
log aid -
- _
Cubs Crowned
Fielding Team
Of '67 For NI.
NEW YOWL r71 The miggat-
anoe deferme m the Oblemgo
Cube' ride hem lath place in NW
le third place in MC a as uncle-
lined math when Leo Durochere
team the amened the ethanol
League s No I fielding Isom
The G‘dair did sot have LAP No
1 fielder at any polltate btu myce-
lia-lam hod • tema fleldins Per-
thane al which was us
ILA L • MAMA /AA bed in the league. They own.
molS4 la engem an OW leadMr., am tier: /Seaport, ate scrxit leader, and two senior duums di btut cut Us anon.
-*Mai Jells Pulp* Sad .01Ince, Horton, are In Lexington
Wag aladniling the Sealer Scout Planning Board meeting
fOr Kentucky
Members of the Murray Klan basketball squad for this
year Include Harald Miller, All red Clark, Chad Stewart, Olin I
Jeffrey, Carl E 111hrogt, Bobby Hargis. Gene Cathey. Junior '
Maier, Dwaine Adams. Wiliam Smith. Bill Rowlett, Oliver
*Unsure. and Jimmy Thomasson
Births reported today kieskidea MAI to Mr sad Mrs WU-
liaM H Sieterlienol of San Db. Calif. and a son to Lt. and
Mrs Oliver C Hood of San Antonio, Texas
The Murray Woman's Club voted to make a donation of
$150 00 to the M array Girl Pencils
IlEAR THE LUNCH'S ILASSIFIE13
NEED MONEY
FOR LABOR?
SEED?
FERTILIZER?
REDUCE INTEREST COSTS
WITH A PCA LOANI
Follow the example of successful harimmAegarsioney
three ways when firm-ides labor and
L With a PCA loan you pay tees hdered IMMO Lee eie
charged only on the moor, I... -& salear Ile Be
leash of dam you me IL
1 Yoe dirainsie espessive elm b town to slim 
1.1.0.
gotta Owe PCA hob cove= pow snare oPtratklel
2. And, you have s Some Gaanciag proven that 410111111111
you will tan moan what you Deed in
Is. Ms folks wheat. FIRST IN PALM CKEDIT you • ••
PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION
10 Keys Keel
305 N. 4th Ph. 751-51102
mei Bath who made 191 erran
on 6123 domes tar a See mark
The ass Pranolate Chum nink-
ad tturel midi NM. the Plethurgb
Pirates. Philadelphia Philara, M-
ama Mayes mei $1t LOUIA Carta-
nab weft lied at 9741, the lea
Athens Dodgem and New York
Mem wore led at 775 and the
Houston Ilene ranked last with
a rrt pereenlige
Ceediestah theme
The Cube oondatantay-goed de-
fame over die tell ~an war
treed by the fad dist they
ho.i the Town or bolter madam
U the peados. Oaths,' Ran*
▪ was No 3, ard kthemen
Ilisis lisinks No 2. dasevadep Deo
limilager sod third baseman Bon
Bathe do. 4 each and outlands,
Silty WIN No 3 They had
ithinto nal matinees in Mina
Ileraeri wno ranked So 6 amens
mooed basemen. and Adolfo Phil-
▪ who ranked No 141 among
outface:len
The Reds had the third. ranged
third b...-ran in Tens Perez the
th - rs:.ked p ar Laos
Cardona.. and the south and ninth-
tanked witrirlder. at Veda Pismo
and Pei. None But taw bed am
OW who elm pieildled Ise a
pentane io catcher. 1112M Mae -or
aticind tract,
three Kate Meth
The Dubs. Poems and Caen-
thle were the only trims wince
hal sau aLfirs at oatrOer pus al
tour Into et Pea tloil%
bolo olasoir fle.ilne hcru r. were
seen Or ouelbetex Tcny Gonzales
and saortalop lbotrov Wine of the
mond basemen Woody
Woodyard and third eneensen
Clete Boyer of the Breves, motor
TdiibleilDerver at the Card nate
and fleet hasemaa Wes Pewter of
the Dodgers
lila: Pantie of the Reds And (tie
47 pt-there with 1 000 'percentages
by remains ea chancel veUhicut
an forr,..r Men lie rat.: and Mike
Mt Cr murk of the Chants were
second and third, reapectavely
delicatessen man who wrote Uus sum spells •111 be bears.
Standings
Bowling
L AB
Redbirds 26 21
SPIT as 36 22
Lanes 23 25
Writesxi
21 a/
Difteen Nothin's 19 35
Woody Macs 18 30
leigi 'Team 3 Gaines Otto
Betteren Ildhlges
1511111thiels2191
leightrildera =74
Hist Team 3 GaMel, (Scratch
N erh :riders 1953
Ntaitowb 1949
Demons 1.1126
Riga lad. of-same WC)
T C Harerthe 340
Bulb. Gay 235
L J Hendon 225
Betty Dom 210
Loyd Todd 225
Bettv Raley Kft
Iftela lad. Game iaeratedi
T C Hargrove 325
15allie Guy
I J Hendon 203
Betty s Dixon 173
MO
isitAy Parka''100 Teem Gin:, IBA
' Denten Nction 11111
Itoani
Nkildelders 
Ma
Sio
Elea Yes. Omar nierakat
Nisturidees die
I Wieritosia NI
I Demons OM
Mgt Tad. 3 Game. MC)
T C Daritrove 636
Betty Dixon 587,
L J Hendon 623
Shirley Wade ent
KaRy 601
Phellis Mks 574
Sat 3 Game i scratch
T C Hammon 581
ettleley elvetlie 471
• J Hoodoo eil7
Wen DWI% 476
Jim Neale 561
Judy Parker 464
Top 10 Maio
Jim Neale 188
Barry Toads Ma
Dittmar Brewer IRO
179
176
Tilt ti 01. rurs LEACIVIE
Week of 12 -7 -V
Team *madames W. L.
Dernons 35 k. 13%
Nightoals 364 Id%
Nightriders 34 14
28 ID
T. C leargrove
Verson Miry
Tee iWitheai
r Judy Parker
Shirley Wade
Batty bum
Kay Lax
Bette Mel
Team standings.
152
151
14/
Tep Averages
James Neale
Bob Ciarypinter
T. 0 Hargrove
Delmar Bremer
Paul Heise Jr
Hatton Clamor
Joe Hargrove
Lyman Dixon
Vernon Ran
Paul Buchanan
Dab Dunn
Ideli Tom Slagle
Reece Drive Inn
WIth Tama 3 Gaines
Martin 0..
153
178
171
176
176
176
176
175
172
in
172
6a ,we 11W)
1096
INC
3003
MU:ft • Tat 11.1..4G1
Week of Ore 12. 1167
Team ateadiep: W L.
lad laretne alsbacl 46 10
Jolirmon's Orecary 42 14
Jerry's 32 24
Owen's Pool Marta' ft% 21'.
Murray Bea my &Alan a 211
Rowland% Refrigoott.ou 24 O 314
Country Kitchen 31
High Team Game teerateio
alurra. Braley Salm 7 ol
Johnsco's Grocia7 7t3
Jerry. 713
Sigh Team Genie OHO
Jean s 570
950Johnsen 't Grocery
Murra Beauty Salon 507
High Team a Genres illeraidir
Murree Healey &Oen
Jonas:int Cirooery 
2196
lade Bomb dolisal 
Ati6
lom
Riga Team itheimmi CRC,
Murray Beauty Salon 2798
Jerry'. 3118
Johnera s Clearer)
neuRyigitowsulnd. Game illeraieln7
Sandra illissigmes 
•,.11111
alai': Laaiyele.gilikeskliamulailairgsweilla .11111111 (1..r) MI)38211.6". ea iiiergrove 311111
allga athi 2 Games
Idillbenne LAX EM
Betty Powell 425
FIUda Jackson
ftigh lad I Game 4118C1
HD& JacksonNI
91indrajudy parT 
507
akerivxnPlanplits Caniarath 
1107Frances Harrrove
3-10
Jean Chaney 7-11
Belly
Sandra Thews= 4-5
Anna Rule 3-10 la fen
Gladys Etherton__ 3-10 2-7
hick.e.in 34-10
litinom Adams 340
8ltdba Barnett - 6-1
WWI lad. Averages
Mildred Hodge lig
Betty 'Penne IM
Bottle Garrison 333
Katherine Lax
Weeds Hence ISO
mina Nile MS
553 elintorteh 144
Beets Dizon 148
Sandra Thompron 140
Joy, lbeirliend 138
TM:bent:a ParksAlle 135
136
Miklr d Midge FlecretarY
4'
j
_
, Knee Injuries Slow
Up Dayton's Don
May In Cage World
By DICE JOYCE
UPI sports Writer
If Dayton's Lion May has slow-
ed up because of knee Injuries.
Owl 1113119 find many believers
..ong fourth-ranked Louisville
OWL
site foot -4 Junior soared 25
pcints and grabbed 20 I- ebt,
in leading Dayton to an upset
viotray over Louisville WedneadaY
Before the season, the awerthe
fan might say this wouldn't be
so atergratang, but how do you se-
plain the Plyera being to Mimi
at Ohio and Eits..et Kentucky
then bouncang boo* amine pow-
erful Louts-vine and aJlethaerlos
Weetley Unseici
Bad-Stan
Tates Locke coach of Anemia
Recthans. mid It himself after
his club upset Dayton, "May has
slowed up' The Flyer star hod
missed aeveral weeks of pre-sea-
son practice ton use of h:s knees
and turned in tnewthatent
formanthe before coming against
visaing Loueville.
I In other games in VObing the
top 10. .t-rariked tiots:en
scored an 86-61 victory over George
Washington an the Bluebonnet
Clan:sic opener, 11th-ranked Eios-
ton C :11ere routed Fairfield 96-76
and moo n . o ani.4 d !Princeton
whipped Nary 76-50
Dayton, a hle aus ranked No
6 in the natal' in pre-season rat-
ings and dropre'd to I h re
Iwo straight entombs, raced to a
)1).24 halftime lead and led 40-38
with 13.20 recleaning The Cardi-
nals failed to wet. door and at
one point trailed bv 18 poxes.
May prevailed the ie.:Kau/ad stren-
gth as the Fly,ra cur trcllei the
boards. 62-.14 Helping May an tio
snoring co/alma was Bob Hooppl
who scored 18 points t' :stew taj-
Ned 32 for the losers
Have. limn
All-America Been Haves, mat- i
tt ths Ithebonnet Cheek hist
personal showesee. Floored 45 points ,
and picked off le rebounds Imo
Mons Courses
Houstcn. unbeaten in Nee mimes
meta Montana State for the .
bonnet championship t .e:
Montana State ousted Mmppi
State $1-72
In other games Eddie Bede.
bath's V points paced North Car-
en* State over Mims and
Mary 81-73: Lauer Osethon 'a 36
yen' powered landle to an 114-19
tritraph over Buoknell: Lona Is- P../P-f2r-P -fal;74-/E--/E/2/12/212/ 7(--/-0
kind Univeraity defeated bilanhat-
tan 36-62 for Blackleld Oath Rie
Rubin'. 100th Winery: Dike.
by Joe Kennedy's 7d Pouts '
sahirinla 11113-61. eneention
M points led r
ais eine Wagers WO era:
Louis downed Iftwouri This be-
bend Basel Onor' 38 points.
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Tennessee Vols Ranked 10th •
In Nation Early; Watch Poll
By C4111L VINES
KNOXVILLE 4VPD - The Ten-
nessee Vols. ranked 10th ln the
nation in early season polls, get
their first basketball tad of the
season Frulay and Saturday in
the second annual Vohuiteer Cies-
Coach Ray Mears said he was
angeoteng tnugh defensive battles
from all three team,. but especial-
ly from Army and
Tulsa and Army, which open
anion Friday night at SlokelY
Athletic Center here, were ac.he-
dyed to arrive in Knoxville tlas
afternoon Minns. playing tonight
against Brigham Young. A ex-
pected to arrive Friday morning
"Tube likes tu run anal ,s ."
said Mears as he put the VU'.
thrstudi Wecintday's drills "Sit
Army and Miami both have rough
defenses."
Mears. whose Vois are defend-
ing Southwestern Confer/en
champs. has worked this wen get-
ting Tennessee reaJe to pin in
tosoll dideneve oladles
Y • 'ad ter of 'gay - I
wka etaPha .• on deftest and I
controlled ode v - ye. via be very
a miler among TO • .1, Minds 
_ _
and Army. COPTER cRASHF.S
Tennessee's - seCon fur
this season es .vc . K ANOVA , 1.11 A
1amine a rek Reitertonl adieu a r deenie hcl•
versity squad when tht Vas romp- ! ne,- "s t Jae
ed to a 93-46 vieory, •le we dm- y Urine
GOIA• into Thursday night's roar 'airmen.
- - - - -
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Cetween
LOUISVILLE. MEMPHIS, NASH% ILLE and sT LOUIS
and
Murray. Renton, Havel, Calvert City, field. Fulton
Paschall Truck Linei, inc.
Loulseille .__. 584-2446. Memphis  525-1415
Nashville ____ 256-84,07 St. Louts CE1-3275
'Murray  753-1717
EPTTERIAN P. TO MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES
aNNOifsict rat:SOS-Mawr
- --
TOKYO ret The 70- v -
gr isterte - rkf FtlipedVi
tato end Emmet Nrowto
Pninfto Mourne= announced
her engaorment Wednearay to a
MMg tonnes executive Sources
add lean Rigors kuni. daughter
st astiltOs Odra' daortner Mo-
riRi73 11111Whilk,1111 rnarr
Hamada Omuta. 77 next Marro
FARM AGREEMENT
T-MPIII tat - The United
es and Renames' China V4 et+
dal Mined an agreement by sou
America we/ mum* Chien, K
dark's rester* with no
*Aft GI -urea"; Cann produ.-  .
IS,SA end 1969
Ni301C--
ontinuous Showing
From 1 p.m.Daity
c. k WI 0:0 "Z4/21426 ASAP{ spa-s
Give "Books of Happiness" this
Christmas! There's no better gift
for the moviegoer - 5.00 at both
Capri and Drive-1n boxoffices.
Si A 411216 IMAM ifiliA•211• Alfa VAIIM A 4 MI 1111.11711311.1 /13-‘11171
* TODAY thru SATURDAY *
• Kirk Douglas • Tony Curti., • Jean Simmons
ELECTRIFYING
aCITWAENT! eivl"AterAcilS
TUCHIPOSCOLOIr - P A NAV1 5 N•
A piarjr rC ION • A UN,VEk SAL NIL; A Pir
KIDDIE SHOW - SAT. 1 til 3 p.m.
"Little Red Riding Hood and Friends"
- In TF.CHOill 01Allt -
A..../ErEizrara
145 asidaillalawma.6tacess- Irsatt-sestrevarmitetratrwattwsetatiessinse dinhterassairaurer Mem teg tie Ma as lagianteariati mearisswansaisanwo
1411
KIENT1TCKT LAKE ROWEING
LE.A.t. 1' I
Gen Hedge. tee,
Week of ll-11.67
i Ca they Contract or 3642., Mio. 
:
1 Tidwell's
3r1117 1; 
i 
1 Chocolates i
a
, Bank of Murray i
Lindsey s 
i WRAP 1
I MC(1°111841 JerseyBrelid .
1 T V Scrvice Center 341. 21 '
' Martin 00
Murray Cattle% istr.n
Ube:4y St. per Market 32 24
Corvette Lanes 
32 n
.31:  27M%.
A 311
36 31 
i
gl
W
i Foil or Paper
3 Roll
Pkg. 
i
;
Aa 
GIFTS I BOWS
Peirce Drive inn 23 23 
3-Lb. Box
Bag of 25
Trent,: Ito'. Den ,:. Lin li
Sehrpr i of Busine • , 21 23 FRUIT CAKE I
15 41151 
1
31 1: i Dtslilibrh 
in Reusable Tin
ONLY "1•67;Jerry v Drive 1-tri,
tt .
James Neale 219
Bob McDowell 214
High 3 Games teeraidn
'Vernon Riley 604
' James Neale 564
Ii L Kroght 571
High Game (BC,
, Eob Mr-Dowell 247
Hot; Dunn 246
Home r Stars 208
nib 3 Games i RC
Vetricn Riley
Sob McDowell
Ichlal Heady
187
sbei
MO illaPass stnisistervisteers Pt
Pay Less At Uncle Jeff's
DERAN S CHRISTMASGIFTS
ONLY
Pay Less at Uncle Jeff's!
ii 
69c •
51 AA lig MC AF A3 A -4 Al AA AA Ar 73' AS Al Arc ',LI AR re ;16 16 16 lig AVA 1,̀ • ',IA 1616W -""-AKAR •
Kodak Instamatic
=dr=
•••••,.. ••••, AMR• I 1,4
104 CAMERA OUTFIT io
Regular '19.95
77 1
KODAK 1NSTAMAT1C
COLOR FILM
CX 126 - 12 -
• Regular '1.25 9c
T110. '77 } . AI 1 A %WI= f V.= AI Valt Mtn WM =.7 mint IN let :Ot . ors tragaromo uoontricoar
111111111111111111111111Polon.'
action. Illinois was 1.1 for the
season. with a 54-46 be. to Hou-
ston, one of the top teams in the
nation
Army hits a 3-1 record gotne
Into the obassic, with wine 41.,
season er So: cri Hull 74-70, Cot.
m& 73-50 and Leha;h,• 56-42. The
Cadets heti e 1061 only to Prince.
62-49
Tulsa is 3-0 for the season go-
ing into the darer .
Practice fur all squads
were Manned this abeiticon. and
!Friday and Satin day prior to the
tournament act-ion which its.rts
each day st 7 p. in
Tulsa and Army open the a*
Urn with To-int s..se aril huts
ne in the :overact game ,
Ss t,:rdev the first meta( 'a
era will be paired in a battle for
third spot 'And the winning teems
‘111 be matched .or the champ-
ionsnip and runnerup spot
There will be a trophy present-
ation following the second game
Elaturcley !debt
Tennewt wn the claw& tn.
year wail a 44-42 wan over Cleo
son MUM W14, third d •,. 1
Auburn in the comolar ton game
•
•
4
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•
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•
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e
•
I
14. l'w;
for tho
to Hau -
ins In the
3rd gala
wins a..
4-70; C.
16-42. 1.
Do Pala,
canon go-
al
3000, and
or to the
at starts
the all
_1 I
e
ghee, ioe.
battle for
ing teem.
I ehamp-
, p• resent -
ad game
Rae a
Of Clem -
tanau
00 game
A Jap-
he tic aatta
t I
tang aft
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115
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IBM
4
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I, 11- 007 "
1 :111 " 
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Television Schedules Rebels, Falcons
WS3I-TV WLAC-TV WSIX-TV
Channel 4.. Channel $ Channel II
Thursday, December 14, 1967
THURSDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
[1.101 
:00 Dateline Today
:15 Sporta. Weather
:30 Daniel Boone
" 
Batman
:45 
Nembeat
I Weather; Sporn
I Cimarron Strip
•
MI
:00 "
:15 "
:30 Ironalde
:46
:00 "
41  :10 Dragnet 111.40
!!ii 
:10 '
:00-7.11-; Dean
:16 Martin Show
:411 "
•
Thuraday Night
Morn
The Flying Nm
Hew Itched
That Girl
Peyton Place
Ii
:MI 10:00 News
15 Weather. Sports
:10 The Tonight
:46 kbew
:MI
"
:50 "
:46
•
or
•
News
Weather:
Million 11
•
•
Sports
Movies
Good Company
Toothall with Fred
Russell
lean News
Roland Wolfe
Joey Bishop
Show
Friday, December 15, 1847
FRIDAY MORNING PROGRAMS
ital Bove. and the
:15 Early Riede
.10
.41 "
kt
Country Junction
with Eddie Rill
:00 Today
:11 Today; Weather
:30 Today
45 •
:00 Teeny
;11 TOAlly News
110 Today
:41 "
• o Polio Judge
It :15 Mont:10 Concentration:46 "
istE
711110 Pertrnality
5$ Hollywood
.4$ Sonar.,
Jeorarly
Il 
;1111 'Eye Clares
41 "
at
•
Maws; Woathor
Captain Kangaroo
•
( MM. Douglas
I Show
1 "
I "
Family 'Theatre
Highway Patrol
ilono lb. Clown
Romper Rome;
With Mini, Nancy
Pi,* A Show
Temptation
FATole of Mayberry Pow's Tour
I " Mothor-in-Taw
Dick Van Dyke I Fanny Oama
Daytime Show
toes of Life
News I
Illeareti for Tom I
risme+, Lido _ I
de
FRIDAY ArlitltNOON PROGRAMS tea
Yzol-- 11--Noon IThn kir - I Worldl at Noon; T110 P`a et
:16 Jed collio• 1 Iniurkig roe"-
.
:10 Sae* Moore 1 As World Tams
:45 TM% Ola,n 1 . .
:120 Dam ef Our -1 Loy. le • Many 1 Newlywed Dame
Di 
:16 them Sniendormi Taloa
:IMI The Doctors
I
1 Art Tillnkletter's 1 Dream Girl '67
:41 " I House Party I " News
:tie Another World-rTo tell the Troth I (Senegal Hospital-
:15 • 1 " lemr• "
:30 You Don't Say 1 Edge of Night 1 Dark Shadows
:46 " I . • 
.
1 .;,1 
:00 Mate% Clame-T-siseesi-llearm eke rising dame
16 " Ne a '
:VI To.Plintstonee 1 Paarorord
ws 1 
1 Pease Moen
:41 " 1 "
:lie 1..1. than • ---1- The Bug Mum Prim Nish
:45  "
1 ._ 
. 
• •
:10 Ralph Emery •to
:13 Deal
:00 " --"T The lug glom freler heaboi
•
...I 
" see no
IS Romney-Prink- t Events, lbws
I the m
•
:46 ley Rennet ' with crenkite Ma varlet
-KO Friday, December ft, 1881--
FRIDAY BlfENING PROGRAM
:041 Dateline 'AA Newsiest
11). :16 Sport. Weather Weather, Sports
!la Taman The WHO Wild
It- • :45
rat to ass the
Wiaani
8 :II •
.30 Project Tear
:46 "
00 &ea Telephoneis :1., :SO "
•• •46 "
•
•
Rondo
The nuns of Inn
Pontoon
Mina City. USA
:00 10 : 00 Rims1 - ,.. :15 Weather. Sparta20
'TonightShow
4
•46 "
-71 •,,. ;2.
• 46 •
Rig News
Weether. Prone
Tema of Iltra
Ton O'clock News
Roland Walls
To. Joey Mho,
Show
Ledger & Times Sports Page
61REET11[16Z
nmeS change...hut the
warmth of the Christmas
spirit lives on forever.
Enduring, too, is the
gratitude we feet for
the privilege of serving
our fine customers.
May your
Holidays
be happy
•
Mr. and Mrs. Calton Morgan
CLOSING DF,CEMBER 17th - REOPEN IN FEBRUARY '68
On Cypress Creek New Concord, Ky.
L
S
Morgan's Restaurant
ded
in In Tourney
Here Last Night
,By GALE GARRISON
South Marian sled Hickmen
County will meet in the firet game
of the Friday night session of the
Calloway Cairistmea Tourney. These
two teams advanced with a Rebel
victory Mair Lcwes, 46 to 36. and
a Patron win over Tilghman by
one point 65 to 64 .
Lowe* seemed to be content
with slowing the ball down and
waiting for Tarry mu to get
open for the good that, and then
depend on the rebound off of
South's basket .
The Reto were forced to play
Lowes' tape of ball. unUI the
final stemma when they broke ioose
and ran up a ten point lead at
the horn .
The lead (hanged hands eiaht
times in the tent quarter, vat h
the bawd lead in the fine eight
:Magee being three pelage, which
the Reba hold. Lowes wais leading
by two points 12-10 at the end of
that ourater.
South regained the lead after a
minute of ploy, and led by four
points. 16 to 12. but fell to two
manta behind by the huff time
intention.
The Blue Devils led tamt of
the third quarter. but South min-
aired a akin one point lead at one
time anti tied the scare bidet
LOW% still was leading by one.
118-35 mine Into the final quarter
Tamen visa leading 30-20, with
8 36 remaining In the game, when
Jaime Clapp tank a fleld gonI
for South and edged them out
into the lead by one point. Lowe.
took the b•11 out but threw It
away and Clomp was Mile to wiere
areal. taking a three point lead
Lewes again took the ball out.
and Teat it avatn when they -
eel with ft. Bluth took aithanteire
of It eiratn. this time It was Ana
my Vaurtin who !cored frern die
field, and Routh led 35-30 Yeah
3:10 reenatnine.
Larry Ckteitrdl scored for lames,
NM Cary Puttee set the lead bank
to Rye with &Mother two pointer
to... cut the lead beak no threa.
once more but South Marshall
Marled to build on thee lead .
both teem the field and teem the
line with LOWS committ ine bah
face errant and fouls to gam
finut h a stint of the ball mill
the Rets led by Midst paints with
len than a minute of Play SP-
!tufting. Jimmy Chop then piel
the gime on lee with a pair of
he. Swum with 6 eecceids on
the dock.
Southwan led to victory by
Jimmy Clapp with 19 pante. Jim-
my Vaustein Wan the only other
Rebel to were in double figures
with ten points
Lorry HUI was the fames r•le yet
to more In double f trams , 18
Ronnie Mutlins then was given a
chance from the line but was IX)-
able to connect. and Tilehmus
grabbed the rebound and wet down
to 'wore, cutting the lead to four
points The lead stayed at the
same tour, until with lass than a
minute of play remaining Rase
cut it to three pom*.s with a free
throw.
Joe Barclay Sa nk two of two,
from the line to run the lead
tack to five paints. but Rose hit
one from the field to cut It back
to three.
James Crum, m %seed a free
'shot. and Tilgtunan took the re-
bound and turned it into two
points, cutting the lead one point,
00-63 with 19 'wands left in the
gnme Mullins scared lath nine
senonde on the clock, to put the
game away as Tagarnan only 1101
off one more ohnt, which they
made ant Hickman had a 65 to 64
victory.
Al three of the Hardavs reach-
ed the double figure bracket with
Joe leading the May with 20, Al-
Ian hid Id. and Shay had 11.
Charles HimIllan had 34 for
Tilghman, BMW WWI had 16.
and Ronnie Rase heti 10
South Marshal 10 18 39 - 46
Loam 12 20 26 --- 36
Smile Mardian loot- Vaughn
10, Rudd 4. Rill 3. Clapp 19. Looke
4, Pulkon 6.
Lome (Mt - Cantrell 8, Leo-
nerd 4, HUI 18. Goatley 8
Hickman County 13 33 49 - 66
Tilghman IT 27 44 -64
Hickman County (65) - A, Bar-
clay 16. Mullins 7. J Barclay 30.
ensue 9 S. Barclay II . Perry 3.
Tilghman (64) - Rose 10, Gar-
rett 2. Handitao 24. Deltaer
Wail 18, Lee 2. Parreille 4.
Racers Romp
Over Stockton
98 to 74
- - -
The Murray State Racers pulled
from a four point lead to a 20
point 1,nci in five minutes of
riNtv, on ther way to victory over
°Over Straittan. by the wore of
ss to 14 hat Mehl.
Dirt Cirri:lineman starter! the
whole thaw off with a DP In
with hat under twelve minutes of
play left in the mine to give Mur-
ray a five Pant lead at 0 to 51.
Teen Moran then scored • %Max
nd ratt Ca inn instiveri sank two
of two from the tine. after the
points. wildeats bed hit one ilitam the
wee ler Hyse
t:4
reetwnw irtth 060 F•er • • °Nit= ,
rapine/ in the find qtarter,Cienulli lig or Al!
Horn* Wog was Nallsi4, end
psi ap wale- ne0n& of
Paisonn Hickman task the
VrtP mill; then was tied onsad:
*A It an the ham. Pile Charge:
lberillton Firmed his flea baiket
for the Mete to take the lead
Br the Tornado The two teams
tended Ito& Mx Omee more In
-the first quarter, with Tilghman
*eine by four potato( 17,13 at
die teal of the dance.
Tilghman led frorn two to Mx
;pinta In the amend quarter. but
four straight point. by Hiclmon
in the log minute and half of
Pin' look Tilghman'n two point
lead oral turned it into a Mx point
lead for the Pidoone. 33 to 27, at
half tine.
The Tornado cut into the lead
and was able to tie the more
twice during the third quarter, bult
Hickman was leadirm bey Ike
points. 40-44, grins into the laat
eight meet es of play
Hickman was lmsainsr bv *even
pants to 54. with 1 52 left in
the game. when Hamilton mai
fouled . he rank his free throw
and oat the lead to Mx pante
up tp 110 paints at 60 to 00 wan
COE Wilk In the mate.
Munro ounallired CalvaraiNcidiee
to the five ill/Ate. of
and pot the ingie out of
reach
Tom Moran was the leading
sweet- for the Recent and for the
night with 24 pante. Da* Cun-
ningham was next in the icor-
the line with 20 point& Billy
Chunt4er end Dm Furineman
inch Frorrd 12 points to round
salt the Thomuttlibrols in double
figures.
Outvar-Stookton aim had four
players in double ileums with To-
ny Roberterin leachnir the way
with 17 pants. Ken Youns had
16, Name Pocket. heel 15, and
AY Mame had 12.
ilkagay shot la Mises 'from the
field and hit 40 of them for 47.0
per cent, while the Wiaiosts could
manage only 36 at 60 for 43.3 per
oent.
The Racer, Mt 26 of 30 from
the line for a percentage of 90.0,
ohne Other -Stockton hit only
22 of 37 for 505 per cent
Murray's next game will be at
THERE... MORE TO sttroN cialLk TV
MURRAY
CABLEVISION
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5005 105 N. 5th Street
ruman lapote Has'Iwo ays on ABUl V I ext
Week; North African Campaign; Mitzi Gaynor
By JACK !cisme
NEW YORK (111) - Writer Tru-
man Cavite has two plays on I
ABC-TV next week. and the net-
work also soarts a new day-time
game show
CBS has a two-nsan satirical
musical hour on Monday and a
OW-man drama weal on Wed-
nesday. The network regatta two
specials with Christmas overtones.
NBC has a variety hour star-
ring Mitzi Gaynor and a docu-
mentary about the North African
Cattipaagn in World War IL
Highlight details Dec. 17-23.day
CBS Nat icna 1 Poottan League
regional linear): Cleveland - Phil-
adelphia, New Orleans - Wash-
ington; Chicago - Atlanta, Mame-
oda - Detroit, St. Louts - New
York, Pittsburgh - Green Bay
The rationally telecast "double-
header" game between Baltunore
and LOS Angeles.
NBC has a riationany telecast
American Football League game
between New Tort and OsIdand.
CBS preempts "Lamle" for a re-
peat of the half -hour animated
cartoon faivtaest "Dr. Seim' How
the Grinch Stole Ctulateriaa,"
based on Fted Geiger& Sews chil-
dren's book of the same, tale.
In "Deadly Am.phibians" on
ABC's "Voyage To The Bottom Of
The Sea" the sub Seaview is at-
tacked with a deadly new weapon
a ,
"Among The Paths To alma
a otte-hour dramatisation of a
Tnanan Capote story on ABC
preempting "The PHI " Stage stars
Maritin Balsam and Maureen Eitap-
ham play a widower veattng
wifels grave and a spinster also
lam heard ghat a cemetery is a
moSi place to meet a promectlye
husbaod.
"The AN; rounday Night Mov-
ie' anreens "The Amorous Adven-
tures of Moll Flanders" marring
Indianan:ills. Ind on December
29 when they take on Butler Uni-
versity. Their neat lune game
Isl. be -January 2. ageing Union
Unanimity af Jackson. Tennemee.
Murray Moran ie6i 34. Ourin-
inglimi 30, Churnbler 12, Ftornani
II, Pannonian 12. Stocks 6 Ban-
aims 5, lifilson 3. Lind 2, Poua
2, Vise 2..
Culleardlecallon 1744 Robertasn
17. Pudiefit 15. Moore 12. Young
16. Sparta 2, Davis 3, Hutchins 2
Kim Novak and Richard John-
son.
Actress Tallulah Haddisad and
The Temptat lona are on the BIM-
tilers Brothers' CBS hour.
"The Terrorist" is the fare on
NBC's "The High Chaparral" A
revolutionary plans to kill an ex-
iled president of Mexico,
r Monday
-Treasure Isle" is a new five-
' a-week game show on ABC. In an
outdoor setting in Plcrrida, con-
testants brave various hat:leads,
including °bantam in a lagoon,
In find treasure on an island.
C. L. E." offers "The Maze Al-
tar" involiang a stauggle for
control of a molecule gun that
could dominate the world.
"The tle.xaiy mas ' on
NBC has an animated musical
special entitled "Cricket, On The
Hearth. based on Charles Dick-
ens' story of that title Thomas,
daughter Mario Thomas, Rodida
McDowell, Fd Ames, Abbe Lane
and Hans Ocnried are mincing
those supplying the voices.
.c.S preempt; Carol Burnett 'a
hicur for a special 'At 'The Drop
of Another Hat" Bloats cetera
totters Manuel Flanders and
Donald Swann transfer their wet-
known theater act of satiridal
songs to the lung screen
In "Journey Into Violence" He-
ath Bask ley is kidnaped bY
ment that French actor Roger
Coggio has based on the classic of
the same title by Nicolai Gogol
Rome" is the adventure on NBC's
"I Spy."
of Nate Dean Rusk and GOMM
Secretary Robert S. Mcellimira
about U. S. oommitments in rar-
ious parts of the world.
Wednesday
"The Virginian" on NBC has
"A Small Taste Of Justice," The
Virginian an:4U a badge to help
resztre leer and order in an ha-
rassed town.
In "Gauntlet" on ABC's" Cus-
tar" Custer gets bitterly involved
with a Britieh officer and a
patty Irksh rebel.
"The ABC Wednesday Might
Movie " screens "The Big Gamble"
starring Stephen Boyd .
"The Kraft Music Han " en NBC
presents "The at te Os' nor
Christmas Shaw" The singing-
dancing star has Cynl R.Itcherd,
Tony Tanner, Ed McMahon and
the choir school of New York's
St. Thomas Church to help out.
"Diary Of A Miatiman" is a
one-man, one-hour dream spisibl
on CBS preempting "Dundee and
the Culhane a This Is a video
revalon of the theater entertain-
In the "Cimarron" stcry on CBS
Married Crown hires as deputy
a man with law credentials from
Texas, but the man is really an
outlaw seeking revenge
Friday
ABC's "Of f To See The Wizard"
has the firm section of a two-
part film, "Zebra In The Kit-
chen"
CBS preempts "The Wad Wild
West" for a repeat of the ballet
classic, "The Nutcracker," filmed
In Germany with international
stars.
Saturday
CBS has a nati-mal'y
, National F'oollball We,t-rn
Conference championship game .
'13w Ocean Bay Packers. play the
I team that eventually vans 
the
Coasts] Division title.
"ABC's Wide World Of Sports
covers the post-sea.,a,n Wu( St 
11-
net Bowl game beta ,'en C 
nate
and Miami of Florida
gi Wet ?WA WO. ?WA WIPOISP. welt. wet
Buy Your
Color TV And Save
fatrattcal religious, sect and ac-
Ward of murder.
Tuesday
Actress Barbara Felton and 'The I Like Flundreds of Others Have.
Front.Tha
11
DOodletoun Pipers are guests cm
Jerry Lewis NBC hour
Singing actor aka aril Keel, Joan
Freeman, Lando Sue Risk and bal-
ler
Skelton 'a CBS hour,
Christmas aemon allOW on Had
ira JtIlaria are featured in a l
ABC preempts -me Invaders"
to repeat the dramatization of
Truman Chpotea May "A Christ-
mas Merriory." first seen a year
ago Genddine Page and Donnie
Melvin have the hada in this
nostalgic look at childhood in an
Alstema than
NBC's -Tuesday Might At The
TV Service Cnter
Only Curtis-Mathes Offers the
8-Year Picture Tube Warranty
We buy only the large 3-Stage I.F. Chassis. ice
can prove the difference to you! A
i 
ONE YEAR SERVICE ... NOT 90 DAYS I
1 
Color TVs from '339.95 up
I Register for FREE PORTABLE T
V
to be given away December 24th! I
lamits" screes "MN' 141.- IT.V. •   Service Centerand Noe
0111011111141MisVaiirAiMiNXIMONWIlisaibiMik
'A Oonwernateon With Rusk
and blIcelamena" is a OBS news
special, Mei Owl= Ookbarwood
and Walter Cronleite articipating
to the disainglon Mitt Secretary
312 N. 4th Street 753 - S865
- OPEN TILL 8 P.M. TILL CHRISTMAS;
Bargains-Bargains
DOUGLASS HARDWARE STILL HAS THEM!!
Yes, folks, we still have plenty of bargains! We have to sell out from wall to wall by
January 1, since we have lost our lease. Come in now while we still have a good selec-
tion. We have many, many items which will make perfect Christmas gifts and all at
reduced prices too.
- EVERY ITEM MUST BE SOLD •••
DAVIS LEADER
WHITE HOUSE PAINT
Regular $4.97
Now $3.95 gal.
LOTS OF
CARPENTERS AND MECHANICS TOOLS
All Prices Reduced
BOYS' RED WAGONS
TRICYCLES - TOY WHEEL BARROWS
SOME LESS THAN . .
Half Price
Ni DO; TsiiliDIST HAND SAY
OneOf The Best Saws Ever Made!
Now $7.89
• all
COAL & WOOD HEATERS
PRICE GREATLY REDUCED
STORE FIXTURES
SHOWCASES - SHELVING -
DISPLAY CASES - ETC.
l'OLORED
RID MAIL BOXES
WERE $3.95
Now Only $2.95
OIL BASE 
HOUSEDA'lS
FRTIPAINT
Regularly $7.17 Gallon
Now $4.97 gal.
U,
cg,
a
Douglass Hardware Ari:I0
:-.
1 ALL SALES CASH & CARRY FOURTH & MAIN NO REF
UNDS or EXCHANGES 
.•
g
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FAGS FOUR THE LEDGER A TIMES -
Mrs. J. B. Burlusen . . .
Christrnas Features
At Library Given
At Theta Meeting
-CtlITS:22)&b Ires*.ores At the
Mier-AL-Cai.tay County Lawary'
was the thane of the program
presentel at the Ineet4V of the
Itata Depailesen: ibe Murray
Wavelet Club head le_hay. De-
cuntxr 11, m seeto-tlartv °tent
in the enani or at the cl b h L .
Mr- Be.. 'rivet:tan •nd
Kea Adams. Mari sbaft end also
Theta members. allowed and Or-
come WSW books at the Mean
k' *t1 "Ctstxmas I ffeltrY-
%nee e lafiudame Ana iglu'
• Arrienca Ocoee. -Cerstrent let-
ters to Banes Cam- -Poems'
,-Ideahr. sal Gluts
3pastal sand.* a ...L., were shown
by Mts. Ceslie Fat.: *xi had
-earie them tram idea Seth a
'haat, "The Menem Alt al Om.*
tram the iacal Iy
The thairman. Mrs. Midi BB-
Dreaded with Met. *age
,Temeneer realm' We mng and I
Sera limedl Ifeolieental living the I
tiessamst replitat.
as John Long reports a an the
Med, perky proLet panned tor
ths .pinal centlears cam ai the
sclin-Ls. Members were
named who esa berm refresh-
ment& for tne olatita Dectiaber
arai Janusry
A rar-A-: on the lwartng 'arm-
ing ri:.4g.an1 by the daperiment
was peen L. Ms. A_ G. Vh.s.m
tad Mrs. W. L. Minton who
Mewed tue areismeter puraio..,A
fey L•tn Ira trie erboall
elaillezen hisrae and Calloway
Comity.
The sae the c_ch bruolts
anaucked 1)) 14--S. Ringlet Begreina
Sloe members unnairucal were
Nig Eliciend illugeron. 11m. J.
Ft Du:Mem. and itra Amos Rog-
ow
During tbe man haw delightful
retest:menu were surveil be the
boatmes. Demellmeen Raffia 'Tee.
bearer halbert Illoplans. Medea
Han. and Robert Junes.
• • •
Students Present
Program it Mottle
Bell Hays Meeting
apanni Chnensen readoms were
pimallled by sttalesso Irma Mira
OM Iffellion's reading Mee 0
Mersa, Elate Unman*, et est
Essean al the Mutate PA Sin c
Clear e 3 the Wormali fersisig et
MOM= Biamate at OW Woe
Miellodhe MEM IWO Weiff**
wenew at Ike mocha WS Or the
Munn.
The Auden's riere IOW Ina
Warner. sailor Wm Eleigllw and
111111Wasel Bohm mpticaniere tram
11111Wra3r lbw were rearraimed by
Ma. Clines lithalsa praerfim
Atbatraina
Wm Nem Medd pate tbe sag-
Italia= on -The Infant. Chair.
The grain aim Law Chneftwes
meek wad Mee Roy Tamer at
the pima
A min. -SUM Night-. ma sung
by MmL J. BMW
a.The dash dieemen, ldr Rat
Detalley. primate! and • Centst-
ants affenng see Wm. Ilse Orris
Med to Wee lour lemarais to the
ciatate arm mob Sor Mae Leto"
Baiter. Mrs. Wee Biaillsw. WI
Mrs. Lucy BM *WM members.
and ane In memary, of the late
Wm Jchn Wiellnell.
A cianalarn as web le the
Beltatehen Center in IhMigebre.
Term Idea Fracces Seam re-
named on the pelliellil WWII
meencog
• swan hour was heid with
redrmtnnenis beam weed to the
terenty-eight pence present by
the baaaras. tinadminee Ram Man-#
dw. George E. Denbo,. W. C.
Deethrworta. and Nat Rpm kingb-
olt
• • •
LICIA SAT
•
Phase 7U-1017 or 761-11/47
li'est-Kopacz Engagement
1
MISS SUSAN DIANNE WEST
Mr and Brie Jureeph D Wen anntamee the engegement and
lathismeng morrow se their on:y daughter. Sisan Drone, to Walter
=dun Kamm. am of Mr and Mrs. Ann V. &mica at Hann; New
(WSW
Miss West. a businem, and speedh major is a .niar at Murray
DelLe University. fthe is a znaustar tg die Aipbe filip.us Alpha aced
Mr. Emma a graduate *.z*la Mama almtnieueition
eaceive his Masters degree It January. Ws axed froushaty a Thu
BMW Beim
A February wedding a be-n planned.
STOCIEHOLNI 1/10 - Thousands
Siegibah gale. de.-emed embste
and wearing crowns al' elothng
oundiee, nein* Stimenta 111*
sismeni et Suebbehe Weeneedej
/II the CX`s•-eY pre-Grarn heath stra-
ta' Cm-as:nes Warta. lite tamin-
g:Ma oiletraMes "Lusa
Dan• is etch begabs Caristimaa
celeasetsms in Sweden_ Celehne•„/
shoe the letti century. the day is
In ME111.J1) of Lam a Syracuse
shcl dial inirtyr mem thso
birthday ar Munn& end he peg for the motel? I her to beMOO yees-s ago
art rei the ch.ldrrn mrney to bury groper. 12.•41RA
'Ow ---AlAt
„AA
Just Put Brakes
on Gran's Driving
By Abigail Van Buren
DOA& ABBY /7 you me-ccene
we Mb a welsh& to 11. pleases
yea we • imam
We lime Iwo children. 4 and I
My 'forayed grandmother. who
01. is onto, Meer me to 1St
Is not bird Ice in.
44 NM
I sin began/4 is fad WOW
mid diner aboutN.sett that I. ale
-1114e ether yeilimir beimum he
nitiff-be Ding to les wife ehMit
use Jost is he owed to be to me
abate. her Now I dant consider
myeeff any better thee the tramp
bei married to
At Snit I teed wawa I mu
iodine even with her. Ni now I
reeks*I ant not hurley her. I
im Ap my ow-n Ifs.
I know It tort-Ttenc. bilt I Mil
seen to Mk, sat elf Any &dories
ynu g. v r me I ficerrae to fallow
to the Setter. Nanars.:4 see my
name TRAPPED
DEAR TRAMPLE,: ff yea led
nelreep, dirty. and trapped," thee
the wily way yen can feel eters
as4 two" N I. pet as end is the
end inewes" 0/11.1111•11. Yee we Did-
hang Iran (-reeling len if eillf-
eamea I think yee Mow what
ma Medd de; you •deoperatety
mat amissee to tell yew that yea
nmet.
.iirs. 1)erve.y Grogan
,Ilostess For Paris
' Road Club .1leeting
14,.. Dowel cinawn oper.ed her
home for the Christmas meeting
, of the Paris Road Iicentsinekers
Club held Tuesday. Detember 19,
at ten o'clock in the emerging.
The president. Ilre. Leroy Ski-
ridge. presided and Mae. bra Nes-
bitt read the minutes and mile/
the roll
BliOritta Wre thee arm
agent. made announcemente. The
club wtL make stooks ea then'
chat pro)aat.
The group sang "Silent Night"
and -0 lietie Town of Bettie-
hem" with Km Conn Orion ae
tbe leader. We. Pat Thongs=
read the beery Wayfarers !
CarteLe• es- and led in prayer.
Mrs. J. T. 1 welor dtreoted two
games. and Otr hums elf ta were
exchanged.
A dehataus hastheon was servel
to the twelve members and four
va.ars, Mrs. Au.ey Ottnr,th, Mrs
1Xn ja1t. M. Wylie Patter.
sell M- t Wrather.
rest care•-na wal be NO
, Jenacy 9. at one pea.
st the h-mt of Mrs_ Leroy 1.32-
rick„e
60bIAL LALENDAii
eege,egegellIell,eggrellielelfte  _
MURRAY, LEN COOKY. FRIDAY - DECEMBER 15, 1967
The eaStrity BMW is depleted armee as Use made et
the main club mins et the Murray Wenemes Club House. The
arctic litaa made by Mns. J. W. Young of the deportment and la ewe
of the many deeeretima at the deb hewn enjoyed by them at-
tending the banal card party and other meals at Me dub beam
Garden Department d•-42t. 1-112"'e E"b" VtitLe Taliws
Waite Crtp, Kate Caldwell. Dnahas Benefit Card. Neui Mactel.1. OPsi bleCAffit•h•
June Olztass Betty Styrian, andParty Recently
is this
inhaiis MK.
lhe annual benefit end pert,• • • ClanaMba - Mesdames ,, W.ap,mored by the Darden 
DePlut- "Lel'. O. C. Assixa at and bullies&Lae of ate Murray Woman's Lelia_
Th ursday Deo m her 14
The Ficba:la Sunda) Schaal 9lam
of the Pun Basitart Choral. 11111
hase a potluck prune:nem iftwor
at Hu church at won Mrs. Illoyd
lei mil be the guest speaker
• • •
Ithe Manarne (Aula us4 Wen
at me haute ce Mrs C. C. IneffY
at 3:30 pm. Mrs. Haltan IlleOpes
present the priegreat.
• • •
▪ te Decoct* Cire.e of the WM
Papua Church WM6 wte gem
at Lae Mane ot Mrs. Ralph Tes-
mance at ten a.m. A Delimit We-
e:Man will be Jarred
. . .
The South Murray liameinekers
Chet an. niece for a lumbeca at
the lioaday Inn at 11:711 SM.
et I MA
• • •
The Mang %Pun Church WMS
wu, boid so :webs meeting at HUNT's -
the eburch at seven pm
• • •
es&oThe LuHaaricsgsbeWagnii Chiba& Peaches
clL room at seven pm_
• • •
Fridley, Deeeniber 15
Duna. 17 at use KBA-LPN all
I ave & Clansume party at We
libildny Inn In Matray a4 ISO
pea Far meenrateens cxSadie
MeerMaker.
Cob *WS h!rd IL: the chab house
cn Thimiday, December '1. at me-
th sye ot :A* :21 the aftemaon
a th Mrs. Gin rtngton as the
aheirman ut the c..:nwittuee.
CUAll/r1. ar9.4ge. aril binge) were
• ri ed :Ail the era s stre mode
clhated by the el..:b members.
Pr," wet as were an ' Lows:
nnpo - 13nws Lodlie Bart.
Linda Cram, Chaste Cutehln, N.
P. Meson, and J. E. latt'enn.
Deer prae - Mrs:tunes J Janie
Miamian. B Meketh. and Hein
Stewart.
; As the gongs entered the mean
club •tran they were served a
B.:dge - M.% Masa Pic- 'white .f fernenside Cakes and
- -
East German Rules Shape
Gift Spirit In West Germany
by WELLINGTON LONG
BONN 414 - The fuet Wang
do When indoing up a Christmas
OS{ peeling, for • rent-we or W-
end in Bast Cleamsany, die Wen
Oenneas are being tenunded, /a
to bneak the seeks on (everything.
Throw out anything that is va-
cuum-pocket
Include the tat of sale for each
item.
Never pack two of anything.
Do mit unisme any medicates,
intenty, postage atempa. phono-
n:mph recu.:..ti gar remelting tapes,
Lam Or Lau prang paper. p•ot-
tirts. television or radio
soca parte or motenhamk newer
pipers. mieezines, catalogs, books
with any p)ntacle* contain or cal-
endars eels any reference in hist-
coital cm..
Vitiation at any ot these rides,
mos the Bureau for Ail-Oerman
uctfee from the berstatfei-'y decor-
litaX2 tat table overlaid with a
haver metalac cloth ar..1 teeter-
ed weft a iz.v-CT Cineattrus ar-
ranaerne rat Clue onus punch was
aleo served from the toe table
thrttaalluat the afternoon.
The mite dub room ties been
*ea uith-ey WeNzatal fur Use
Christmas sest..n by members of
the Cai rden Dept! ‘inet g wAh a
scene depiting the Three Wise
Men at the numper on the mantle
lee piano had a gstien C:11-13t•
MIR arrandenlent and on the wall
sua a painted Christmas scene,
Lett' done by Mrs J. W Young.
lite tiesse-ffuLy docurated Chdpt-
Ina, tree stoat in one corner of in  the Communist raglanthe club house
• • •
halm-Say. December 14
The &Imo Homentniows club will
apunoce a rummage sake at the
Aantrialln LAti030 Had swung at
seven am.
• • •
Monday. December IS
The Ranh eimday Baboul Clam
ng the Past Senna. Church will
bate a partite.* supper as the home
at Mrs Bethel Richardson at 630
p m Mesh droaa, and bread will
he Untanned.
mar dab= 011renkak With
her. Ma knee them. and toe
bre her. but every une ahe uka
we I to Wel an excuse so
*mat have to he time go
You see. Omaha drives • en,
and she is the melds worn dm,
sr. and elm the children are in
Mm oar with her. my Inashand and
I worry ourselves rack You can't
langine whet a poor driver she
is Weir Ilfe a minds that she
lam Mei handl
Hee eon we tell her the reai
maim we dent want our kiddies
to stag wall her/ She thralls she's
trod driver, and if wenn. mew
minting to it contrary the gels
ineuited STUMPED
Welt ST1 MPED: If Grand-
ma's pane detain has been canoe
he her alleenthrs Ware, the maid
be aware that there Is mew talk
aban 11. as mere yeomen a let ot
worry. deception. and purryfeet-
lag, mad tell her she ma have the
OMIT WgAbe premium net to
arhe them anew/sees
EITILL ILIDNEIS SLON YOU
DONN? IN It riT 24 MA RS.
eg )eg• G" be ag.
Game. op ...gbh, trier esel p.s. sal
oboe en. al k.glogy preen. Tim.
eel, 3 gr.. lg. as. MP lre lees ,a deg in
',Iv 451 err SillI.4T P ee• %f•E‘ Teg
ego. • 1 14011404 IN.• ogee
DEAR
• • •
ABBY After 20 years of
. h_shand amerted
hi; family far a tramp who al-
Matt; bad• three bad wriniegee to
her mew One prathent isOast
my "ea" * eery gand to nit and
the duiciren FM never MINIM •
me somettia..A venal He dree an
ix' barer repairs and le
inc All tout chikireli it exp. naive
eachle.
Whig do I de for him in re-
tu:n fin- has aenereity? Regulates .
ticir tinvls a wick I on a "wit,
SO hisa - Ant Me oat Limas Thu
t • e
DEAR ABBY: I am Id and mif
geistanian friend is 65 lirsa•sa we
go to d.nner and a movie, he pays
for I do all the driving and
use rriv err bersesie he dcwer.1
drive. In kW, he &areal even
cam a ear. 1 hia hac nottat4 la
do irith his finah.at aa
be tort lantln he whey.
12•• you Wink I Mania pee tor
ail the paw?.
Argo sten we so on ow...might
Vim Iscald0 OraLon.t sho
• • •
Household Hints
by taiga 1411111 beteresikami
D•44 Slehlti be...point pea imam
sh lunar. Inc leatecual In
astute Dryaleaning sus want-
ing easy ata. We man. The dry-
rimilly can remove the
9131:4410. la IL Iso "
a.ttad with water.
been
• • •
Thine arnall naargartne tubs will
bead pus And buisoug at, home
and a wadi ckrat and soap when
trucling.
DE tat EVORA: The eentlernan
ahesatillay ter every' Mai be ass
ger raf ally pay ter, dal if roe
.111.• in he proper." I weseent yes
pay foe yew own weeraie lediging
se theme overnight trigs.
• • •
Ponamus.2 Write to Abuy. Doe
,
• • •
No. 3111Can
SI'll ED - No. 303 ( an
Al. is certain to come the Cum-
nimbi oustorne mathonalte in East
Genroany to hell& ail the con-
tents at the package.
The Oummuniate don% believe
in ChrIblillglb, said they make itt,
Jun a.s tough as they ma; for.
an.Yone elee to eneff the sauna
of giving
Binsira yawned against sebum-
thee the mg* in Man Ger-
!oozy have too libtle to eat.
'The people there have enceigh
to eat and in fact du not kick
any of the teaks; he mid. "But
'everything eine a scarce and te%
miliensive as to be often out or
To unprove the chances of the
IpiPt p.ok.r..;e reaching recipients
Ice
adfrul -man". stsCidee"aurs W
cy,
4 the paetuif
ages Waal paper only. and in
man a We) thelot they ono easily
be opened tor thspeutton.
do rug type. the academe and
retain, and &durum it to one pni
am, not to the Nanny: hunt send
WU package* tIses mous oldie to
the sone *lama, don't mend giro
patiLt4tii on the mane day to the
acme person, daft put • Mier
or card in the package, never in-
clude a blouse he Aunt Erna in
a peckage addressed to Uncle
'Tarte dont pace ant' piece of
ciahing m the name package siifj
flood. Never precede a recipient
Wgth a Utie ouch as -pas-
tar-, unless the hien" Is a wheel
ANIVS
WHERE SWOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK *
5 for $1
GRAPES can 39c
GREEN GIANT White Whole Kernel - 12- tra. can
CORN 2 for 49c
AMERICAN BF.AUTV MIXED - No. 303 ( An
Vegetables 2 for 39c
MISS VI IS( ONSIN - No. 101 lAti
PEAS 2 for
AILILOO - Ne. 303 ( an
Green Beans
IX) MINO
CONEEETIOUS SUGAR
3 BOXES 49"
29c
10c
ANGEL FLAKE COCONUT
14-Ounce Package
55`
• 
NW Cada hove al they re given 7.P55' a e f, gbita:Am g...0 up
a L.ght spray at march before
iruang.
• • •
leetere iteidog tubing gear,
seen- the rod viellMi deer water.
dee demean loft on natal pet-
▪ over winter can muse run.
10 prance the doting rod. light-
• sod ale ferrules the mend
rings that had and ingde the Mae
sub, weraleum jelly.
• 1 •
For coakang salety, use pig-hold-
ers and, poUlaater mithers, nce
cacticash or tamta, t...) handle pang.
Le as. harales oi puta Ch.) nOt ex-
tend. Meg iajAs.ad bearers. Dry
hues to ue had so that water
wt... trot get /LAO the Oct hat and
cause e.,,Aaisr.
YAM, Lae Angela, Cal, 900E9 For
• personal reply. indium a eitamp-
ex!, aelf-addremed envelope.
• •
FOR A NEW BOOKLET
'WHAT TIALN-AGIIRS WANT TO
KNOW," SM.) $1.00 TO ABBY
BOX WOO 1,08 ANGFisti, CAL.
10-oz. - - fi-bottle carton 3Br
WIIOLE, GOVT GRADLD
FRYERS
PROTEN SIRLOIN
STEAK
sIRIA)IN TIP or RI MP
ROAST
I.N hilt I t
(Cut-Up __ 77e lb.)
lb.
lb.
lb.
23c'
88c
89c'
Chuck Roast lb. 49c
SLICEI), DER1NED
JOWL
REELFOOT ALE-MEAT
Wieners
MARSHM.i CREME
2 'OR 39"
NESTLES
CHOCOLATE CHIPS
-07. 25 12.. 49°
SPICED TEA Spire_ „Iv 6,0
lb. 29e
lb. 49c
ROYAL GELATIN
3 BOXES 25"
SWANSDOWN
CAKE MIXES
3 BOXES 87"
a
MMUS(how Mein - - -
GIANT
SIZE
1.49
98c
S.pr
I YSOL _ - - $1.1q
WESSON OIL ----Family Site 85e4
raitae•ailinevatoraorarecaeseheeaffenues
11/011)1JCE
CORN - - - ear 71.
GREEN BEANS lb. 2.2*
Large, Fresh
COCONUTS ea. 25'
Si11 ET
POTATOES lb. 12'/2e
TURNIPS  lb. 8'
PRUNES Ready To Lit - pkg. 39
Beak Errige
MATCHES  b., 101  PURE LARD
Stinshine Ghraam
CRACKER CRUMBS _ - -.33" RUM - -- - 3 lbs. 490
Flavor-Kist
Fill BARS 29"
BUTTER _• _ _lb. 75't
-r
•
Is
.M•
ON
• eras
57111
AU.
on
at
Its-
Hut
per
Ina
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(.11
WE
raa
cam
$1.
1941
Gee
254.
311
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am
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5:35
WE
Lau
beat
mg.
•-e13`
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A'
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one
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Or'
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new
ow •
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NE9
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1110
'TA):
MU
tic
t
S I
•
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•••
WNW,
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East
con-
4k.0
if
kVA=
tier-
if the
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later
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raiz LEDGER TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY r.7.1as Fl.
FOR SALE
HANDCRAFTED CANDLES, all
typee and sloe. Door iiiroete. cent-
er paces. Individually styled.
Ruth's Daiwa phone 753-6606 be-
tween 7:00 and 11.00 a. in. and
1:00 ono 4.00 p
NEW AND USED office desk.
chairs• fame catainets, to-bed mat-
traosiet, one nice fire proof sate,
sakio o machine, one typewriter.
issobto hone purte. Halt's Lock
Ship. Call 753-5980. D-14-0
_
%-133D. BOX SPRINGS and mat-
tresa. Poone 753-9638. 0-14-C
o7 CHRYSLER., FlooLo and neat-
er, otr. Wol trade for pato- up
truck, 1450. See at Thurinoods
1011. 13-1.6-P
TWO GIRLS BICYCLES. one M-
inch. tele 20-mon. Call 753-6634
13-14-C
ONE NINE113iLN magi old regal-
. Cad blots Aust.., nal:. Felon! 7e4-
57116. 0-14-C
AUCTION SALE: halo or some
un Dion:ober 16, sit 2.00 p.
at Ilse Now Hype Met/loos&
Church. 4 utiles Irian Murray, on
Hwy. 121 Seoul. Will sell New
Hope Church snit Se. The pro-
perty has MO lea of highway
frontage.
We will reserve the right to
use' the Church anti lot for Ml
Chunin aciovitros and meetings un-
til the- new church Is hoed
0-14
WELL KEPT CARPETS show
results to regular Blur ware op
cleaning. Rent dem= abampta,
41. Hughes Paint Store. D-1$- s
- - - • -
lee DODGE 1-ton flat-bed tro
(load muter and body. Miller 04-
2143 13-16-P
3 -H014111t. Cana and 1 Piety con, 7
months ad. Mate, 3 Allies rforth-
west of Kniermes. 4111-4613. D-16-P
PORTABLE TV, le new, cheap
3 Can 733-52.55 days; 753-3217 after
5:30 p m D44.4
WLINIMLANER PUY& Ciemaies
Lotertiatoonei Glenview line-the
best Stier we bare progilited. Klima-
mg , snow. pet. ilVelidelogs Bebe-
.ey .O1-74114. 11PC
soon* Milk Avon's Produces Write: c00 poay, Inc.. to Dared J Mc-
iismais Tor walnut ireeste. Mrs. MINS L. Bros ii, Awuri Her., New SOS Kathleen Maiew of
old secretary. dila and teal fbet llult 440. Shady Lkove Road. curios:ewe, -1 ono., ton se.s.
ma table, old uoraa. tease:taw. Mai 1011k. KY 43064, H-D-16-4: Kentucky Lake De-olopment
weeh. dinner and tea-katiess. esti- ! - - - - Ckeinpano . Inc., to Lionesot P MIL!,
ner bells, milk churn, 6-day arta- LUST la KOVNO sine Chantal G. Misters of
•
3.
1JY • ".. L• RF,Kfr. =,WAP • 1-4 O;it- • eLla •.4.-ia.,/„L'i N I - •141r
MASERU ADS sEr RESULTS
will farrow Mama Chriennes. Also
aollle POW. If Interested call
763-1348, 0.16-C
isza CHEVROLET bus. Would
make a wonderful can Will
bond to ant buyer. Phone 436-
5694. 0-16-C
CURLS34-inch bicycle very good
condition, lea than ti price. Call
753-5664
NOT ICk
suoc-raoLux SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C U. band-
er.. Phone 383-3176, 1•111ivI11e. EJ•
aste.-113-C
HORSES PO R BALL horse train-
ing, riding lemma boarding noises.
Ocaden Prve Boobies, 70-1345.
Jan -lo-C
-
NOTICE -
WEIGHT PROBLEM?
Lose Weight the
SAUNA WAY
Also Good For
Health Purposes
}yr haw-Mat:Ion Call
Al HEALTH LLIJII
Phone 753-7381
313 N. 4th Street
For Men & Women
Mire and party
c • . RU.21'it Lasagna, puma
lat -440o between '1:00 sod 11 silt
a. m. and 1.00 and 4:e11 p. na
13-14-C
PERALALM14T HAIR Removal.
Nosiest electronic anon wave SW
Iliad. Cad fur an appointment.
Chmild Pima liedireereci Liecteiog -
at Phone 763-4.186. 0-14-C
Mum hove refererices. Call 763-
3402 after 4:30 p. ni. 13-16-C
BABY SITTER wanted. starting
January 2, 1968 Reference needed.
753-64T7. D-15-C
Services Onset am
HOOFS REPAIRED w rosnacett
MKO.1111P - U111415 grsvel Lav
sost Free &Calms:owl iroState
Roofing Co ihal If.3-0os Tr('
ELMCTRICAL WORK All typal
of electric beating and home ar-
ms{ Ottaaral ilearical work. Twen-
ty-two years experience W A. L-
• 1 51, Olentiale Road Mame
1111-4912. 0-10-0
A11'112111014 BUSINESS Kan.
Murray now has a we:apiece Jain-
toral service. ?or mere tatotma-
tion cell 7151-3832. 0-30-P
Land 1 ransfero
Le docks. No. 1 and 2 Medan
burps. Carnival sews. pass auk
one old water sat, grain and POW
pattern, alma closet, mai steed.
organ stool and pkeure frames.
See Zinn Bytes at Murray Haiti-
ery. Booth 4th Street, hiurnoy.
Call 751-6690 13-16.0
112 T-BIRD Coeveruble, new lop,
new paint, Job. interior in perinea
ocaudition Phone 753-7707. 0-116-P
MEW MATURING oda bed som
distr. nth gold brown color, pew
170.00 Call Lonnie Stegall 11111-
7351 13-111-C
IOL- W BEDROOM- brit* on dm
Wa 'I Ins 1, one of the better
built boners in etiireiN Has cen-
tral heat and ateounditi gang. nice
calp t. barge Melly mune ranee.
de Member, garbage diaPoval. Ise
baths. two-car garage. allay.
patio. chipped tile porch, contra*
double drive 00 street.
ROUSE only 6 month' old, le-
rated on Mantilla Drive at 17131
Street. Has nee manioc, hell.
large living morn. landly roam,
Pe baths dotible carport,
carpet throughout central heat
arid air-conditioning and priced
• very reasonabte
NICE TWO-BEDROOM home to-
- - -
A MUTT NEW rasa -
WILL be pain mice yeu find out
how mu* Ian II s to dhow and
how sem I to be enjoy a foie tri-
- -
LOST: lode. Illagalhan wrist
watch wan oord Clail Mary
Prietten Bei. 1Q.-14110 dkies CR 763-
47s7 after S p. in. 0-16-C
LOOT. All purpose paid oat
Phong 7., ITC
e OR REM
HOUSL FOR WIT unturnetied.
h Muck from saittpus. Also pri-
vate rooms for boys, aim acmes
Ote Aran from atiegua. Cooking
Eattillint.ci 753.41171 13-14-C
000301034 BOW), one block
allim atom& Os' 11S-160. 0-14-C
*10-1611:13RODkE funialled Von-
sant. avallabie January la. Mar-
end couples or girls only Located
Ma So. 13th Street.
HELP WAHlkio
PIERSON TO Fr ,'AY oocoalonal
nights or weekends wilth boys age
12 and 14. Call 750-36J6
_
EIPEICENCED Auto cleen-up boy.
Contact Howard Brandon 753-4393
13-14-C
WANTED Baby sitter In my
hone Mendey through ?relay.
ea" cornet Stur3 and a 1314- alio a m to 5:00 p m Prefer
Hes den Central heat. airopondi-
Limier Has PHA loan that Lerner
will vender.
130-ACRE • Creek Bat t ani • ann.
Has 3 acre tobacco base, 12 acre
corn base. 3 tobacco barns, stock
barn, house with bah, fair fences
on all the farm. goal ere/1 water.
creek for stock This eh= has
WC! $1.(100 00 .5[41 bank check arid
reel have Iota of pasture and hay
land
Hi ovillTS REALTY, 505 Minn St.,
phone 753-1651. ITC
216 ACRES good farm land $06,600.
Wonderful cattle !arm. It's
bern in Sod Bank for 19 yearn
Located os miles of Union City,
Tenn Contact Harold Speight, 402
• SO. 10th St, Murrey, Kentucky.
H-D-
_
MW REOISTFOLED Pipits. Ros-
ton Terriers. Pekingese. and car-
nese Pugs. Will hold unt.I Cheat.
mac Gall aao-aas. James Robert-
son. KIrkesey. Ky D- 16-P
- - - --
1962 P0570 Stoition Wage. 6-
cylinder. arena daft, inoa.• tires
$40000 Phone 7113-7416. 0-16-C
- - - ,
10 SHOAl'S one Ant. one Ramp:
dire male hog, regiotered. Sew
•
!someone itith own transpertation.
L.1 0. Spann. Lort.c D Soo-e,
Wayne B. Wnsoi,
Ali to James A. bitler in.l Made-
line L. Pieter; bet in Plami
Ames iluteLvision.
John D. Stenos, Pransers St imps,
Maan Thorns., and Nertaie 'tho-
• rh.1 to Wieur Weosta-s ..1
Weeten; let an. (rove Wagon. Sub.
Jame:, U Billingeon and Shir-
ley 11,11mition tc D. Moore
sod F:ank.e E. Moore; ka tri
Keen, kind &Ind-via...IL
ize Develimtrcni
Orielpecit. kit to Dewed SA1.0,.
earl Karen W W.e.i...a
Kansas: two Iota.
geritiletty Late Ow. .opme ot
05111114101. lite . to Fannie H Mit-
43 Cairksville. fern. , two
lota.
Kentudty lake Deveiotxnent
Company, Inc., to Outdoes H and
or bartiee Morns of OW Hickory,
Tann.; tour lots.
Kentucty Lake Devebopment
Canspeno., Inc.. m Wiinarn M and
label E keuicornb of Lea a. Itcours,
ill, two Iota.
Keutucky Lake Development
Ceingeory. Inc.. to Louis T. Lester
and Mark J. Umber of Ws:agnate.
Oa.; one kit.
Kentur.ky lake Dere iqpnient
Mean.; giro kiss
Kentucky Lott Dr. elopuient
Company. Int, to kalward /..
Smith and and Robin hintS of
Port Campbell; on kit.
Jame L. Johnson sod Mary Lou
Johnson to Ouy iausLt, lame
Spann. Wayne B. Yi aeon. and
Joan Wilson, two bon In Pledriviere
Acne Sublime:am
Ralph Ftay and tIolle Ray to
Larry J. Dunn said Slerke. Dunn:
three iota in Lisllase Pace Arida-
uon.
Jerry Roberts and Linda Rob-
erta to Z. 6 Roberto and Thelma
Roberts, lot to Kosgsotod Sao
doomon
Hollead Cisme Cole and Ann
Cote to Mile Aiken Poisons auu
Mildred Curd Eta= ; kit In Mea-
dow Laos SolitThasion.
Jerry Roberta and Lana& Roberta
In K. S. Roberta and Thelma Rob-
erts, lot on Doran Road.
1.10zinw Wilkersun and Clellon
%Wilkerson to Tod Wilkerson and
Patricia Wilkerson; lot On Bartell
Graveyard Road.
Aubrey M. Asberry and bars
Aeberry to Henry C. West and
Jule West, land in Caikot ay 0e-
unty.
H. B Bailey. Sr.. and Ola E.
Bailey to Raysnotit MuntIn
Mary Haniiii; la oil Keniudlo
Lake.
"LOST" 50113150 DISCHAROED-Joe Smith. 23,
v. h. was nil ii ti ,d ,,ill told In await orders at hnrne-Ii IA nit
that lasted 18 months shows his honorable direharge in
Oakland, Calif. He la (rota Brownsville, Calif.
-
the soldier
Backstairs At The
White House
By Mr RRIM.AN SMITH
UPI White Home Reporter
WASHINeiTON Vii - SaCk-'
stara at the White House:
A v ateran WasInagtunlan
distrInges case of the more au-
ihenoc private newsletters is soy-
ate eth i what he regoros as an
adentrolty dangeones idea.
A free- eoggemind that to teat
pnkbc opinion, he Umbels tn• bt;
a-46 a simple exitellee
exte-ated to the noun content
be the ,f..a.iment
"LynJein Johnston cannot be all
The net-After man oays he is
loot 'acting in courage, but he do-
3.1 nave seretariai help ail- 9
to handir the load of mail
eabah he holes c_rtatn would re- ;
la 4. trzen the six-word statement
ed to newapapere twice a week by
UPI has encownered mirth the
same sort of reaction by mall,
A laboretory case -m-poun : notdraw/tog aome indescribably dirty
long ago this column carried anletters simply te cause of theore-
ecru about how Herb Alpert andtkally humorous aneedotes in-
the Tijuana Bras livened up athe 
Prehldent 
or 
Dame White House social affor whenmember
Such anecdotal material Is pre- ad tater a formal state chimer.
seated, as it has been since Several lettere arrived at the ,
'Backstairs at the White House" White House pica room shortly
begun during the Eisenhower ad- of ter the ociumri appeared. de-
mlnietraton In 1953, to show the
icioambeia °Med Executive in
aAnethaxag maze than a starchy,
strewl'v official dknension.
The current mood of some
Amentems. however, is m angrily
one-sided that to relate anything
uncrteic.il about the current Pre-
sident drives these people into
spaerris of illogical fury
flouncing the writer for slyly at-
tempting to cast. the Johnsonlan
image in a light favorable to
younger America
"Your clever sugar-mating about
Herb Alpert won t wart," said
one postcard, -LBO Is ong the
enemy in Vietnam"
FLOODS CONTINUE
KUALA LUMPUR 1611 - Moods
I oa.u.sed by monsoon rams killed
two persons and drove at least
8,000 frorn thar homes in nor-
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Ser -
vice , Thursday, Dec 14. 1967 Ken-
tucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 10 Buying Ks-
Receipts V/4 Head, Barrows and
Oils Steady to Meetly 33c Lower:
Sows, 25-50c Lower.
Uel 1-2 - 200-230 Re 117-25-18
US 1-3 - 190-230 lbs $16.50-1711
US 1-3 - 230-0 lbs 31.5.75-16.50.
US 2-3 - ava-ato lbs $14.75-15.75;
SOWS:
US 1-2 - 270-350 lbs 013.00-1400:
thern and central Via:Lays:a, au- us 1_3 - 300-450 Ins 312.00-13 00;
thorium reported today US 2-3 - 400-600 lbs 311.00-12.00
aissasaussaaastmassirsiisSAiM,IsmiliaNangiiiitt4swilessissaimentsivasusissaiisairailmamsysimisimealsoitaingisamcmissiesisuasitara-T.
Pier, dent.
An-ther Vi'atatnet rico, a Put-
• 1%.:,) etas sh ,it thes. country
frequent') :n speik.ret dues had
* a tole.: idea reeenry and de-
cided tic tea, it for ro.iction by a
aura: t svhistested boar-c.ty
lelore a' Slate.
Dueler the ceurse of hie talk.
he inerstioned the so-onlislit wadi-
betty grp endured be She &ton- a
a-tnidn stied= mid oriel ed
this comment:
t b :eerie S Statement a
mods br President Allinson, Sec- 5
rotary of Sias Dais Rusk or De-
fe.oe Secretary Robert 9
4 C' :noire the areaseptie '
accuracy dr mental truth al
statement."
The Pipette, Veked over hie
liege aullemose cerefullv and adth-
out any *Mkt in his mind, am a
number at heads acitidiat in a-
treatment. Thai he acirkd:
"But toy the saga MOO and as
a matter of stoma kik. Just be-
caws something to odd by Mama
Johnson. Rusk or lidoleinmee 6oes '
not moan Mat it to an aubansinie :
falsehood or deliberate distoreksi."
This man swears that the peo-
ple *to were nodding onty mo-
ments be-tore turned to mowting
and slak.ng their he'd. in what
he tonal only Burmese was ells-
arreement, diapieasure date-
:leg
This calms which adietribut-
'
L
1
L
 A
B
N
E
R
 
9
•
thee., fanious rriesizeins entertain-
Office Supply Headquarters
NiTARY SEALS
MADE TO ORDER
LEDGER & TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
Gale Garrison - Manager
9
9
Man nettatilinilialienireet lesnlignanalla metal Wan Imis Sum *.n191145CTISINISk ylatCa,MISIIIIIMILIMesseeignialltalitCleiterietentanek=31119.111MI
- -
OH , DEAR-THERE'S
A MOUSE AROUND
AND MY CAT IS
AWAY AT
THE VETS
V R
.YL
'Neve,
• as. Iea, a ,
:OW kir Naga,. aea
:EN II
.fgc.i.SO4.41k4L1512_.
Dec. i4-
MR CROFT ASKED ME In MAKE
OUT A LIST OF PEOPLE W4o
MIGHT DISLIKE ME ENOU6H
To THREATEN ME- I'VE
RACKED MY BRAIN- EVEN
GONE SACK INTO MY
CHILDHOOD...
MN-1 MIWD'S
MADE UP.7'
AH IS
GOIJ NA BE
PRESIDE1NITI!
YO'CAIN'T.r!
UNLESS '10' HAS
SO-Ili-SHUNS
FO' NASH UNAL.
PROBLUMS.r.r
UKE A
TAXES !!
`140' GOT A
SOLUSHU/,1
FO' TAXES?
110tilr0417IN, ,40ir a ;so •*
17' 1.4
-whwitaii4.1111111110111140•11•0 ...•
SOONZ!!
SEE?
•
ANe) I CAN'T THINK OF *N-
ONE. OH, I DON'T MEAN I'M
PERFECT., BUT I'M SO UN-
IMPORTANT THAT HOWDY EVER
60THERE Co
Tr) HATE
GASP!! H E GOT IT!!
MIS SOLUSH
M EANS WOODY%
GOTTA PAY  
NOKE.r.'
OUT 140W PO YOU
EXPECT TO FIND THE
BAD GUY, MR. CROCT?
WITH A CRYSTAL
BALL 7
IF WE. DC
FIND HIM -
HE'LL FIND
Us
AH GOT A
SOLUSHI
FO' WAR,
TOO -
SEE ?
Pr
64SM- GOT IT.F.rNOW
NOSOOYIL HAFT4 FIGHT
NONErr
ar.'r
SORRY YOU READERS CA Air SEE D/LLYS
savuriavs,151.Jr /F / TURNED MEM ARANO
.
4.11NER couzcw'r.r.' ak_CL. Ccurar--
e .
•
•
't
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5/ PERSONS . . .
(Costinued From Page One)
rt. X. Beziter. palibe dinnalansa
e•s,- thud $1500 costs $4.50.
'Ruin& Cenninaro, ck-n-usg what,
Ideated amended t rocking
_sing. aced 6100.00 cons $4.50.
P Fadier. pubIik drunken
.. -as. fined $15.00 men% $1.30.
J. P. Pribiey, p1 drunken-
:12n, fined $100 costs $430.
J. J. houingtcn. rut &tin-
-ens/an. tinect $15.00 costs $430.
A. a Stepbenwn. speeding. TU.-
tas $4.50
L T. Pace, disregarding a sto
p
;31. final $1000 costs $450.
. R. P Horr..by. dr.4-4u while
,i-anctaed awn&..1 rookie
s!
tr.r $1110.30 ;:wt.t $4.50.
S Ccchran to pm
:day Inn a bill fined $10.00
:s $430.
• Bratioros. itrtnictrut bear
pubbc and clirerard na a stag
-n, tined $1000 cs... ts $450 fined
1.00 casts susprnded, tcr tdta:
821.50
K. A Lambert se d.1. fined
'1.00 c-its $450
• J Arntu. not hsvirre s ark
.;rd, fined $1600 coos $450
I. W Herrn. public ctrunkenneat
.-rti breach of peace. fusel 415 
fel
-no $450. tWred $10 00 costs 
84 50
total at 4)400
11. E. Pat:cm rrn having a cab
Final Rites For MCA 
Mig MONA VA IVA Weg WA 
WA lOrA !4e$1 W
AWA WilA NASA Reigg MA NAM NM MX
 INA MAMA S.:AMARA 101)1111 MO. NA
Will Futrell Today 
Jen INginantilsailan 
alwastalag MUM an an
r1n4 ratee far wit Pt sell of !
Murray Route Pere wore held to:
day et 1 -30 pm. at the Max H. I
Churer'l /animal Ildme with Rev. g
Lloyd Wilson and Rev. Harold
Lassiter ce.123:atuw, Burtal is in '
Outland Cemecery.
Futrell. age 83, died Tuesday.
His we passed away September
M. MIL
The Max H. Churchill Punectil ;
Rome is in ctierge of the arrange- I
ineota.
Mrs. 011ie Reaman .
Funeral Is Held
llie furs-set for 111.,-. Orite A
ltswomir irle of Sheetno 13(unin
who died &rte.-intr. 10. 1334 5 X
herd this morning at loin s st
the chapel at the-Mix H Char- a
eldll litmend Home Rev Surto
MOW ollIoloned.
Mew Bemoan. age 34 died 'Dim-
day the liturnw-Callowly 03un-
ter Ilapilot.
Acklabtual rarvitva-s nst man- w
toted prod:vet( were three deg
mandarteren. C5, and Chivies I
057.1wiii, aryl Mrs. Punl.:m Out- 41
',nd
In charge at at-. r, :wry ts was
• he Wax H (Th F' 111
rd, ?mad $1600 cans $450 
Wir • •
1. N Ojry, rirmingwie In •
Tinton Htsed $11400 east' $4 50
IN.. A. liatigen. dr.rdag wruIein-
amenied Ca retiliali
ring, fined $100.01 casts $4.5
T. J. Natian. demtng slide ta-
ndented. ansended to redde
n
SINS! pets 1450
L L MeEloney. breed: of peace
,
'nail $3010 coca $4 JL
Babertem, public drunken-
• am fined $16.60 aims 14 50
0. W. Rniitit. pulite ct-zIken-
-. -ea tined $11.0/1 oats $4 50
J. D. Whew:ler. bre.ftch of pr
em.
nod MOO coots 
$410Robert SL.nner, publd Oren-
mama. fined $45.00 costs MM.
lake WIlheiek *tem, while In
- wane& ongened to reckless •
lying, Snail $30000 cons $450 I
J. D. FategIL charg digted viral -
,-reran; allw . fined. $100
0
sta
T._ A Calk lipeollag. fined $1000
Its NM.
J. 0. Keys. ommealliary noise
!mid MOO mats hit
Wager Gm clogged wall
''SZKIIME &tying. mosiolt--
- -.nab of peace. Beni 11801
IBM 
•
J. T.' Wry', breach et pme
sed $18.00 cams aumendad.
8 B Warren dlasimparlhig •
.4) sign fined $10/111 ONUS as-
lonwied
L M worked. 10•6111114.
0.00 anti $SA
IL N. Clarion darigenillig a dip
in. fined 110510 earls soggisded
T Bilknoton. eftwegaddlltif
un fined Gaeta
 au
st din. $10.60 
TVA STEAM . . .
Ifesitmeed Prom Pare 000
Ilie Oka wain showed the realm
caste about areal
TVA decider' ta/ buy a second
un4 be-suse of the ec-N-
beenbla Mete er-elbte by
Mg It eg the Ournbectand site vie.
wodt ordered earlier. mama
tomoweri mai hurries and attar
11111111116es fr• ads Lei to
Beekleg Orem,
Beceisse ee the heavy bectlae of
eiders. In the p`aints thst menu-
illactuge large berboaenersc-re and
ballet*is ne-teseare for TVA
ID ear owlemont mow 1..T. this
mama men to Aeon a pare In
swistemoturers schedule that
wail swum dellwere in ume to
meet Bads expected to the
of 1073-14.
volateri I
The bids also tadelmi swims I
adldiliatia: encase' wrid 411118-1
•red illatatthe apdpwast Be ,/
at later deka. al WSW
by tante!. roue In
'noir dowiteds. Thew WM ;
All mew- OWNYoratton by TVA. '3
Ilto admit! owe 1111too oam-
pow or 30.*...tOoa. OW. wt. sup-
ply balms Pi' the asio-ungt Cure- is
Waled Own The first boiler w
aA
arderoil ft Jesse. end the second Is I
betas garetiased nos neat mot I
Om' t$4 two boilers is 400.171000
i
a
_misled 
I
3 m, °emit. speeding. n
ew I teoWiwood hen Pa
ge 43.•1 I
4000 meta 14 50 
Illberal Malt rer-e.d were se
tt- i
s•--eet sit 111 Sild (MI fined $10.1
 lb! Bala." %high ajtilt nail 
act" !
ata MAO. 
Ina am She compresdae mike R
.1 L wnarig way sir
N. 0 Pace. reckless, Mei& *-
rankled to breach of pram ORM
S".6.00 coats $4.50
0. Z H. speee.r.g. aossodied
to breach cd peace. hriecl $10.01
.aasta MIA
D. T. Hialcins, eireganfing 
a
elgn. fined $10 OC coda so-
J. It lasater. redeem Milo&
'ned coot $40
,,.
I) A Bury, wedeln alibi
'toed 1116 Id coda $4.10.
Clerence Need, spagelMs.
grow to breach at weak lined
.1000 cons $4.:(0.
a A. Loudestack. disregarding
op aim, Brad $10 titi cane mu-
-goaded
J L Shaaehter. breach of pesos
,
meld SSD CD (-nets $450
O B Schmid/7 . charesSedine •
ip sign. :mad ilu'l0 oasts 
su-
Awaxled.
Mow Cuban. bromoh or peace
tried $10110 costs saperictea
Bowel Ikaith, °westing • mow
:thirds without operat.A lice
nse.
Coss oasts $460.
J. C. niffilea. dieremaikng 
•
Acip elm fined $1010 costs to-
swotted.
• F sticeding. emended
3 breach of peace. fined $10.01
cage $IM.
M. B. Beennt, ed. card In
..ucilt. fined $16110 costs 1450.
H. T Heideman. no cab cart
truck f.ned *lb 00 costs $430
Hospital Report
Ceram - Stunt y 4
Adadissiaaa. December 12., 11167
Mass Vadean Laos, I1M boat
Woocl, Pane. enn.. Mrs ahal
Al M.etirlossr, Rural 11...,--tne I. Kay-
:told; Mrs. Mary Z Hocford.
Murrey. Mies Jennifer
adtwa:-.. Rural MAX* 1. Aim
s);
Mrs. Elite M. Myers. 1206 Poplar,
Murray; Ira Lee Story 1610 as.
way, Muriel': Mies F.. Claril711
Crawin. 15013 Story, Murray; Reb
ert
:Axon Orrstztt. Rued Rods 1,
Murray. Mies Linda Tay illigilitr,
RoLlte. I, Murray; Mann
Dand H Carr. 102 Wirth nth.
Allarnm; Mra Ruby Farmer, 000
i
VISIT BILBREY'S TOYLAND
WHILE STOCK IS CO
MPLETE
A wide variety of Dolls 
Wheeled Toys Games
and Many, Many Other
s!
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Authentic American Styling Ii
• . . in Stereo a
• _web,
CWCAbbingtOri
STEREO CONSOLE r-
• Brilliant 6-Spesker Sound Systems (
ABU
• AM FM/F}.4 STEREO Tuner
• Jam-Proof Tonal 1 4-Speed Changer \
• Classic Early American Furniture 
Styling
a
•
SHOW BUSINESS
... IN FULL COLOR
• FINE CONTEMPORARY
FURNITURE STYLING
IN GENUINE WALNUT VENEER
• ASK TO SEE THIS SET IN
EARLY AMERICAN S; (LING
• SIMPLIFIED COLOR
TUNING
'.'METER GUIDE' Tuning
"MAGIC MEMORY"
Reference Controls
Automatic Fine Tuning
• Rectangular Tube -
226 square inches viewing
area.
• Attractive Contemporary
styling.
EXCLUSIVE
GE "METER ClUi0E.
th• Electronic tilovei That
Lets YOU Locate
CA p Go* Zotoo .
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WE HAVE THE SIZES. THE SHAPES ...
THE RIND YOU NEED OR WANT 
g
g
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Baby Hungry (While They Last!)
 1
i DOLL $12.95 1
I
I 1 
I
Professionally
Designed
Hair
Dryer
Model HD 51
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• Cleans rugs-bare floors? 
1
.. ,
oar I•s. 33110 11. . Nort1 • GLEAMING CHROME FINISH 
g
cemeepier. likerny: Miss Wipe Tur .
tali. lilatwor lra
ner. Meal Route 5. Murray: Barn - 
a
Story. 181s
I Automatic Phono - - -1:2911 e• TOASTTH HERMOSTAT ON E O CR 0 N TOR Ol L SLICESE D 
g
g
• Needs only 4' clearance for cleaning under furniture.
• Motor d,,ven rotary brush sweeps up dirt and lint as 1
powerful suction carries it away.
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s 8 8 8 )1 • Hangs up easily.
• Comes with 4 reusable paper bags. $2. 888
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For beautiful hair styles at home
• Hood raises and lowers for maximum comfort.
• Filtered conditioned air flows evenly throughout the hood.
• Dial heat comfort control-4 hest selections.
• Lightweight. compact design stores easily
• Color styled in tawny beige and off white with silver
color trtrn
*SOW
5.
BRINY' CAR HOME
SUPPLY EASY TERMS
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COME TO WORSHIP
AND REJOICE...
• r Oak Grove Cumberland
Preebyterian Church
Rev. Bill Bond, pastor
Sunday School   10 00 al&
Morning Worship 1100 am.
Evening Worship 7 00 p.m
•
turn Om.
Church of Owlet
3. L. Ricks, mini
Sunday School   10:00 am
Worship Service   10:50 am
livening Sarno,   4:30 p.m
!lid Week Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
Emmanuel Missionary
Baptist Church
Barnett Ale., Murray, Ky.
Bro. Thomas Fortner, pastor
Suneav Sc_hcsal 10:00 am
Morring Worship   11:00 am
Training Union  6:30 p.m
Evening Wcweihip  7:30 p.m
Wed Evening
Prayer Service   7:00 pm
West Fort Baptist Church
Rev. Heyward Roberts, pastor
Sunday School   10.00 am
Morning Worship   11:00 am
Training Union 6.30 pm
Evening Worship 7:30 pm
• Prayer Service
Wednesday   7:30 p.m
Waymuie Chapel
A.M.E. Church
tee East Mulberry Street
Stiorhy School 9-45 am
Worship Service   1100 am
Evening Worship   7:90 pm
Wednesday
Teacher Training CM pm
• 6 Prayer Service   730 pm
ACE. League 800 pia
Wen
•
AI
or
•
•
•
Find Assembly of God Chu,*
Doyle M. Welsh. pastor .
Routh 11th and Glendale Real
Sunday Sehoel
Worehlp Service
Surido• night
Mid Week Service
10 00 am
1100 am
7.20 pm
7:30 pm
Flint Baptist Chants
Rev. Willie Johnson, motor
Surriay School .. 10:00 In.
Ken M11*. Supt.
Morning Worship   11.00 am.
Tianning Union   6:39 p.m.
Itsur. MOW
Pv•rdnor Word* 7:115
Wed Santee 7 :0 p.m.
• 100% AIR CONDMOIWO
• FREE 24 HOUR PARKING
• TV IN EVERY ROOM
• 3 FINE RESTAURANTS
• CHILDREN UNDER 12 FRET
• 1 BLOCK FROM AUDITORIUM
• COMPLETELY REMODELED
. HEART OF NEW um CENTER
. CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS
MOTT A. UMW. hobnail OM NW
7 Horne of fhe Famous If
SELL
TA VEIN
Min* Chinaded %piddles
iSpeller, taws* Baptist Church
Rev. John Redden, pastor
Staiday School  10.00 am.
adorning Worship   11:00 am.
Training Union   7:00 pm.
Evening Worship   8 00 pm.
Wed. Services  7 30 p m.
Salem Baptist crumb
Rill Knight, pastor
Sunday School   10:00 am.
Morning Worship   11:00 am
Training Union 700 pm
evening Worship   750 pm
Mid-Week Prayer
Service  7,00 pm.
Sinking Springs Raptist Church
John Pippin, pastor
Sunday Fehool 10'00 am
Morning Wordily .... 11:00 am
Training Union ..... 630 p.m
7.ventrig Word*, 730 pm.
Wednesday Night   1.00 pm
Pant Methodist Church
Fifth sod Maple Street
Res. Lloyd W. Ramer, pester
Church School 9-45 a m
Morning Worship   6:46 and
10:60 am.
Jr & Sr Pelloinedi 6.30 pm
Evening Worship 7 00 pm
Coldwater Church of Chrir
Clanton Crocker, irdnioter
Bible Study  10 -00 11M
Presehlrlit 11 -00 am
Wed. Bible Study ... 7:00 pm
North Pleasaut Grove
Cumberland Preobrtertan Clturell
Rev. Coen Burnett, pastor
Simullar MOMS   10 00 am
Mended Wank*  11'00 a .ni
?bung Pep  6-00 pm
Illsiolog Womb%) 700 pm
Jenovairs 'flimsies@
107 North Imirth Street
Seventh nay Adventist Church
15th and Sycamore
Fred L. W Mama, pastor
Sabbath School 1 00 pm.
Worship Service 2 00 pm
New Providente Church of Christ
Jerre 1N. ('ounce. minister
Bible Stith
Sunday 10 00 •m '7 30 pm.
Wednesday   7:30 pm.
Winielter
bunchy 11 -00 • m - 7:30 pm.
Ssiossei Valley Church of Merl
Bible Seedy  10.00 am.
Morning Wordifp 1100 am.
NMI W. Loom. minimise
▪ lecture Sun 300 p.m
Watchtower Study
Sunday
Slide litudy Ties
frescd Thy—
Ilsewlee Meeting
IburadaY
1.00 pm
8'00 pm
7:30 pm
30 pm
Wed Bible Study I 7 30 pm.
Si. Jeans Rnissiona. Church
ISM Main Street
Rev. Mehart Owyhee
Sunday School 10 15 am
Worship Service Sunday 730 am.
and 11:15 sin.
For information call 753-e006, 753-
OLDF.ST CITE l'IbililERSITY
Jeffereen Seminary, forerunner
of the Univeretty of Lout:wine sae
founded in 1798 Tiaday U
is the aldose municipal university
In the United Statees
MARE EVERT ORATE
Since 1886
Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Fine Memoriam
Porter White . Manatee
111 Maple St. 753-2512
miscomiciox.wel.wAwlef.p.p.!bp.pox.woopmwo
i OPEN till 8:00 pm iII 1
• I UNTIL CHRISTMAS 1
These Three Businesses in 
1 SOUTH SIDE MANOR
t
•
fr" LAD & LASSIE SHOP
fr" THE PLACE
fry THE SHOE TREE
illunday School ., 
groming Wordily  
PNO191:40/91:NliNilOilAiltiNiliMiiNiitliii0AiWNili am. Night Service
Goshen Methodist Church
Dossie F. Wheatley, pastor
TVA and Thtrd Sundays:
Sunday School   10:00 am
Worshir Service . 11:00 am
Second and Fourth Sundays:
sum*" School 10:00 am
Maillindlel Youth
Peflosrehip . 6:15 pm
Worship Service 7:00 pm
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
Doasle F. Wheatley. pastor
Ping and Third Sundays:
Worship Service 9:45 tin
Sunday School 1045 am
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School 10:00 am
Worship Service 11:00 am
Cole's ramp Ground
and 11:1 a.m.
Call 753-43989 or 753-6908 far Woe-
Methodist Church
Rev. Jerry Lackey, pastor
First Sunday:
Sunday School 10:00 au,
Second Sunday:
Sunday School   10:00 am
Worship Service   11:00 am
Third Sundry:
Sunday School   10 00 am
Fourth Sunday:
Worship Service 9:46 a.m
Sunday School   10-45 a.m
11.Y7. Sunday .   7:00 pm
(2nd and 4th Sundays)
7th & Poplar Church or Christ
Bro. Jay Lockhart, minister
Ittubiss
Bible School 9 45 a.m
Worship Hour 10 40 am
Evening Worsnip 6 00 pm
Wednesday
Midweek Bible Study '730 pm
Friendship Church of Christ
Lake Riley, minister
100 Study ... .. 10 00 am
11 00 am
linlper springs Methodist Church
Johnson Eaaley, pastor
Ping Sur.day
Sunday Schema   10 00 am
Illestind Sunday
Illanday School   10 00 am.
Worship Service 11:00 am
• d Sunday
Sunday School 11:00 am
Fourth ilkinday
Wontlp Service 9:45 a m
Sunday Ildwor 10:45 am.
New concord Charen of Clain
David Sala. minister
.2199 Classes 10 DO am
leintetp & Preaching 10 50 am
Dienleig Warship '700 pm
Wakielday
IIMIle Chaise 7-00 pni
Elm Grove Baptist (tarsi
Wear A. Farmer. pastor
Sunday School 10.00 am
Training Union 6:00 p.m
Worship 1100 am Inn 7:00 pm
Wednesday 7.00 poi
The charm of Jesus Christ
of Latter-flay Saints
MeeUnge held in the white chapel
ai 13th and Sycamore Street:
Prleathool Meeting 3-30 am
Sunday Sizivid 10:0J am.
Sacrament Meeting 11:00 am
New Mt. Carmel Baptist Church
Rev. Gerald Owen, pastor
10 00 ILM
1100 am
6 31 pm
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Wednesday Youth
Fellowship 700 pm
Argen Una 's 22 834 - f oot Mount
Aconcagua is the highest point
In the Western Hemisphere, rays
the National fleographic
Raze! Ringlet Church
IR. R. Winchester,
Sunday School
Worship
Training Union
livening Worship
Wed. Service
pastor
9-45 am
11.00 •.m
6.30 p m
'730 pm
. 7:30 pm
Temple 11111-Ronsell's Chapel
A. M. Thomas. Minister
Temple 11111
let end 3rd Sundays
Purley School   •
Worship ....
2nd and 4th Sunday,
Worship .   9:30 am.
Sunday School   11:00 am.
9730 am
11:00 am.
RaisaWs Chapel
let and 3rd Sundays
Worship  9:30 am
Sunday School   11 .00 am.
2nd and 4th Sundays
Sunday School 930am
New Providence Church of Christ
New Provldente Church of Child
J. M. ('ounce, minister
Worehep:
Sunday marning .. 11:00 am.
Sunday evening 6:30 p.m.
Bible Study Manses:
Sunday morning .... 10:00 am.
Sunday evening .... 6:00 p.m.
Wed evening .. ... 6:30 pm.
Locust Greve
Olua-eh of the Nazarene
Rh-bury,
'ashen Robinson, minister
10:00 am
11:00 am
'7:00 pm
Social Security
Questions & Answers
Question: .My mother was hos-
pitalized here while visiting
She lives in another State. Will
medicare help pay for the am-
bulance service needed to take her
555 miles to her own home?
Answer: Your mother's medical
insurance can only help pay for
ambulance service within the "lo-
cality" of the hospital she is leav-
ing. It will pay only for ambul-
ance service in the general arra
sunoundln,z the hospital, form
which people normally come for
metheal services It will not pay
for having your mother trans-
ported to her own home if it is
outside the "locality" of the hoe-
The ambulance servioe cover
under the medicare program
"essential" ambulance service
service eesential for getting
patient to the nearest availabie
hospital for necessary treatment.
For example. Mr. Jones has a
heart condition which requires au
eery. Ambulance service Is
quired to get him to a licept
There are two hospitals
the city where Mr. Jones lives
which the surgery could be per-
formed. but Mr. Jones prefer
that a prominent heart specie
Who tinwares in a teaching
Meal 400 miles away perform
surgery there. Payment cannot
made for the arnbuktrice send
to the distant city.
Questien. I have heard that
social security prog.rarn is
billion In the "red." Is that
Anewer• No, it is not true.
oordtne to the bent possible
estimates, which have been
viewed ninny timer' by
actuariee. economists, and other
exeerts, the social sectirtty engem
will, over the long-range fubure.
have enough innerne to meet all of
Ito obligations as they become pay-
able.
The test of financial soundness
Prayer Service (Wed) 7:00 p.m
livening Service   7:00 pm.
Seventh Day Adventist Chunk
15th and secateurs
Rro Fred L William., pastor
eabbath School. hat 1.00 per
Preaching, Sat 2-00 pm
Lynn Greve Methodist Church
Denude F. Wheatley. Minlater
Flea and Third Sundays:
Sunday School 10 00 can.
MT?  5 46 p
Weed* 7 00 •
Seems. and Pourth Sundays.
10 00 cm
Worship  11 -00 am
Goshen Meths dlet Church
1:104•14. F it-heathy. Mahler -
First !.,1 Third Sundays'
Stmday School 10-00 am.
Worship ...... 1100 am.
Second and Mirth Sundays.
MVP . . 615 p.m
Worship . . 7:00 p.m.
for the social security truet, funds
Li not whether there are sufficient
iissete on hand at eny given mo-
nient to pay off all accrued lia-
bilities, as private Metres= re-
quires. Rather, the feet is whether
the expected future 11103111e from
social security contributions, and
from interest on the Invested
assets, will be sufficient to meet
expenditures for benefits and ad-
ministrative costs.
Unlike social security, a private
Insurance 'sampan!: must be fully
funded. That is, it must have on
hand enough funds both to pay
off its ouaaending policies in the
event they are surrendered for
their cash values or to pay off
all policies if they are maintained
to maturity even tf no new pol-
icies are sold in the future.
This method of evaluation is not
am/cable to the social security
system Social security rights can-
not be surrendered for a cash
Value, and social security is mire
to have new "customers,' since in
virtually all instances coverage IS
on a compulsory basis. The 050
billion figure represents the addi-
tional amount that we would have
to have on hand now if no now
entrants ever came irto the sy-
stem and the Program for Pre-
sently covered persons lad to be
financed from their future con-
tributions and fmvm tunas on hand.
There is no need for workers
and employees to build up a fund
lame enough to levy all present
workers Wad beneficiaries their
benefits without considering all
ecourres of future Income. The so-
cial security program can proper-
ly coUnt on new entrants to the
program each day, and on their
regular contributions into the N-
ture.
In a nutshell, the social scour-
HY program is self-supporting. It
provides for compulsory coverage
of future as well as premed gen-
erations of workers. And It is a
guarantee to workers yet unborn
that retirement or illness will riot
mean financial disaster for them
and their families.
During January through March
1968 the local Social Serenity Of-
fice expects to receive boric* the
usual number of retirnorot <Amiens.
According to Charles M. Whit-
aker Paducah Social Security Dis-
trict Manager. the predkrion is
based on past experience. While
the monthly intake of survivors.
disability. arid other claims rennin
fairly constant throUghoult the
rear, them is a great increase in
retirement claims &ming the first
three months
"It sill epeed-up the moment
of benefits and heft) us mama
The -workload alone ofileiMMV."
Whitaker mid, "if the mama
will bring with him when he
oath to apply, the best andhabie
evidence of his age and evidence
of his social security earnings for
1967." Whitaher said.
Rest evidence of age Is usuatly
a church. hospetal. or public re-
cord node when the applicant was
a child. Native Kentuckiens fre-
quently find that the best avail-
able evidence is a school record.
JEW BECOMES BUDOHIST—Stephen Shleafee who went Into
military service a Jew from Springfield, N.J., squats to take
his vows as a novice in Buddhism at the Phap Quang Pa-
goda In Saigon. He served his hitch and stayed on to study
Buddhism and Chinese literature at Saigon University.
Whitman
14 killed
Unruh
IS killed
a
made when the school census was
taken or during their attendance
at school. School officials through-
out the Paducah eleven-county dis-
trict has been of great help to
older persons now getting retire-
ment benefas.
If the applicant has been, or is,
self-employed he should bring
with him a complete copy of his
1967 federal tax return and the
cancelled check, money order re-
cepa or other evidence of tax pay-
ment. Employed persons should
bring a copy of the Form W-2
"Income Tax Withholding State-
ment) for 1967.
"Thcse planning to apply in the
near future are invited to MC-
tact our office for advice or help
needed in getting age evidence."
Whitaker said. "Our office at 112
South Tenth Street, Paducah, Ken-
tucky, is open weekdays—Monday
through Friday, from 8:45 a. m.
to 5.00 p m., except on Thurs-
days when we remain open until
7:00 p. m."
.ncome Tax
Quettions & Answers
'Q. — My stock broker wants
my social security number. Since
I've put the stock in my wife's
name as well as my own, should
I give both our numbers?
A. — No, only one social se-
curity number is needed. The gen-
eral rule where stock Is Jointly
owned, or a bank account Is listed
In more than one name. is to use
the number of the husband. If
the account is owned jointly by
an adult and a nunor, the social
security runnber of ;he adult sho-
uld be given.
Q. — I'm paying back a loan I
took out to finance my college
education. Will these payments be
deductible when I file my 196'7
return?
A. — No, only' that port of your
repayments representing intern(
on the loan win be deductible
when you itemize.
Q. — TAs there any way I can
spread out the tax on the pre-
fits I realized fro mthe sale of
farm property?
A. — Yea you tray be able to
report your profits on the in-
staihnant Mrs. Men you would
only be taxed on that part of
the profit you received in 196'7.
This installment method can
only be used when you receive
payments of not more than 30
percent of the selling price in
the year of ode. If you receive
more than 30 percent. the en-
tire gain moat be reported in the
year of mak.
Q. — daughter worked this
Ammer but is now back at Khoo!
Can the file for her !Wind now?
She could use the money for
school expenses.
A. — The law does not permit
a return to be filed for a tax
year that has not ended.
Your daughter can speed thines
up newt January, however. by
making sure she has her W-2
withholding statement. Her em-
pksyer dsoukl have riven tar this
W-2 witedn 30 days of her lest
pay If he did not. your daughter
should centract him said amk for
It.
TPA returns can't be proonseed
union W-2 statements are at -
tweed. ?allure to do this revolted
In refund delays on Borne 200.000
tax returns hat year.
Q — I pay my maids carfare.
Do I count this when I figure
out the social security tax on her
waitea7
A. — Yes, you timid include
all your mall pay-merits to your
Said for social security tax plar-
00aut even though they are for
items other than wages. If YOU
provide car transportation, how-
ever, you eta net have to include
Its fair market value.
— My wife ai now working
part-time. If she files her own
return to get a refund of her
withheld taxes can I still calm
her exemption'
A. — No you may not. A wife
is not ooneideresi her hostilities
dependent. When a terband or
Wife filen a separate return the
other must file separate4y too.
In this care. neither is permitted
to claim exemptionis. expenses or
deduotions of the other.
If your wife reeetves only s
litarkvreather
11 killed
Speck
8 killed
WORST U.S. KILLINGS—These men perpetrated the worst mass killings In U.S. history. Ex-
Marine Charles Whitman, 25, slaughtered 14 persons and wounded 33 others as he fired
from a University of Texas tower Aug. 1, 1966. In 1949, Howard Unruh, a war veteran,
killed 13 persons In Camden, N.J. Charles Starkweather and his 14-year-old girlfriend,
Carol Ann Fugate, left 11 dead, including three members of one family, in two states in
1958. A drifter, Richard Speck, 25, killed eight student nulls& in a Chicago dorm to 1966.
PA or srmq
THIS IS "NUCLEAR ENERGY," the newly-unveiled sculpture
on the spot in Chicago where sustained atomic fission Wan
achieved for the first time 25 years ago.
small amount of money from her
al:s it would probably be to your
advantagc to file a joint retain'.
Compute your tax both ways to
ere which is best in your situa-
Uon.
Q. — On year end stock divi-
dends, cio you report them the
year declared or the year receiv-
ed?
A. — Report them In the year
they are constructively received
This mars that if
dividend or had
your account in
must be reported
return.
you received a
it credited to
1967. then it
on your 1967
HIGHEST ALTITUDE
The nighest altitude in Ken-
tucky is 4,150 feet on Big Black
Mountain in Harlan Clotinty. and
the louver is 267 feet on the Ifir
sisalnpl River in ?Mon Dainty
hristmas
IVE AND SERVE
This year, give something extra
special...give Kentucky Country
Hams. And to make your holiday
party an event — save back one
or two. U-m-m-ml
Look forthis Seal (
Ibur assurance of
'Excellence 
70464/ffaAdjacaofe#4, 7,4/FA
"Your Complete Music Center"
Leach's Music & TV
Dixieland Shopping ('enter
Phone 753-7575
JOE DORAN
Store Manager
- Chestnut Street
Murray, Ky.
BOB FORSEE
Sales Manager
•
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What's
Goini; On
Kannada's Oink as the BM
Bird producer ut donee teas
ellidlikehtied late tieet by the lead-
ing *Ms sine Wisconsin Mr-
tenni allolaks along with "Alige
of Diaryland" were In lEmsentity
promoting. tbr -Vilsoccon Cheese
Festival "
C. Harold Bray. director of the
Diviiion of Markets of the Km-
Unity Depot:neat rof
mid the group Irani
which produces 46 per cent of
die taus cheese, was actually
promotust cheers in general Ken-
tucky u the fifth largest producer
01 American cheese, producing
scene 00.375.000 pounds last year
"We were honored to ta%e had
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!HZ LEDGER I TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Ws pow Igeraseln?' &SY
▪ "III) bite:In promoting
deelles. ̀ 18b1111 were spotlight-
• tbeir mila-eisem el wisconstn
lbe total dhow induitry vs:
Mobil nos the program. We
it plaillazdtedi_ aratimpaped
in the manufacturing of American
• an and this mined pramotion
, will help all concerned."
Lventne the dedinatIon from
Wisounsm au "Alice at Dairy-
hind; Miss Kristin Williams. She
if billed OS them "Sales Girl With
A Crown." While in Kentucky she
amide • number of guest theinar-
anew at fnewthalla and luncheons
mad wonted with preen media
Dale E. Booms, mistant director
of kfartkets, woe also in the
void).
The Louisville silent eras one of
ten planned he the nation. The
erfichthi wore Welk pleased with
the reception reenved in Ken-
t/edgy.
ikay noted that along with its
fifth Inc* making in cheese pro-
diction. it ranks second in the
productaon of =sweetened ramp-
mated milk. Its prodisouon of
nonfat dry riga leads the Soma
Central states. In over-all dairy-
ing. Kentucky milks nth in the
nation
Luther fimail. Somerset. Area Ex-
ternal= nillania. has been elect-
ed gawking or the Kentucky
Beekeepers Aasociation for the
enieing year Named as first vice
prallident and program chairman
wag WHilarn Eaton. beekeeping
speclallit With the Kentucky De-
partment of Agriculture.
Other oficers elected during the
grours meettng held in conjimc-
thm with the Southern States
Beekespue Federation meeting at
Misamth Om, were Rufus Alien.
Berea. 1711DA forestry research
apecialist. second vice president:
Raymond Layne. Vale/ Station.
third she predeigni; end Marian
Hibberd. treasurer
Named as proem anent was Jack-
son Ouerrant. Danville. Mn.
Raymond Layne will set-ye as
*entrant at arms.
Comment:1w on the group's state
meeting, Eaton said. -I am most
pleased with the united interest
New best-Hiller
111Z1111M--= tilr.,15117ZNAT
kaw MARY PARADISE
'044ippe new me 110•14-•guallaball Cova,4
IT a a Ihlea; laddlbeileff by Mute Twiturea 111-whcata
C*1A MISR 24 Welt . Alt cr lewd Cdwera ilted UI ewe
T WAS the Demaning if De- il an, there. OWL WIWI Itaar WOW . But 
Ina General Sayrnan oh
I comber. are mare was a.. band. Cagitalla draw lakeen ettartelv 
satiate n ine middle
weeper d a relief term But the greetURPI war rearearr ! arta 
ore ...Urn's' uve town
The only sews that came into heels mid eine Civility nom- a
ie tore sas nurse saywa) •
the timed that item weak as De_ vollently legal Bring. and 
the On the ,!-nth -4 trecemor
Ireloome elided III an midges I :.a.b..nr, srr.4.4
Bad swim am* the memo ettet andre -▪ eel to The Purge-
dirtirer eri unite, irrns sround Mateit
The only Other (ploy* iii 4n1 ing
espillealer that week eras as, It read
exemption* heavy StOrAl It rh, maul body of the Brit-
wads lab illemase of lightillaj nh 1... now daily arr.vute ny
sod gm* .erseau, 01 meager tniy,anitv from ICrig'anoi.
that egigmbso the children ene C.iriadit. India and Austrafts
say vies an Mack. n seemed and is about to a
dvance
It it emit tali and smotner through use country to •
Ulan lkosi the rain began short time the Republic will
When at tar the Mal dle be In the landsiS the In
,0:111 out the earth stereimellgle add NW ascrifice •.1 tiff
Mare was a Various crisp CMOS .on yaw pert CAN atop it
smell but Lb., ctuliteen failed 10 The queere• Sem that wit.
, MAW as spreely as the 
renewed have to put to yourselves be
earl' Some of them continued fore It r too late Is la d
worthwhile monk you, eves
in a vain attempt to stop the
invasion or take a town rte.
real your borders whieli
ta•en, will be ol or use to
you The German Etriperor
is at present in Enzlana end
fully sympathize!. with UP,
The American Government
has warned °Mtn ot its in-
tetsUon to mde with England
mond toy Power Intervene
Irma°. was large inter...I. in
the gokiftelda identical with
Urge of England Rao I. en
•y is aecorei with us ttus-
As has no canoe to interfere
The duty assigned tt my
troupe is to sat still here until
the proper tune smelts 111/1.1
then to fight and kill unto
you give in My advice to yi it
1,, tor return to your none-
wit hout (kr y Finn remain
pencefritly .intil the Wit
over Thome whn 40.this be
fore the thirte. nib WIIT as far
as pweenial• be protecren se
regards rialirselves. your tarn
diem an? property. from eon
f eration looting and other
penalty-. to which Uwe, re-
maining under erne will he
subled wnen the invasion
takes plate Each man most
be prepared to nand ()Vet a
rile and ISO muffle of am-
munition The ats.ve terms do
not apply to aff were and
member. of the Intaats arid-
eft-
the
mut
and
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this eefanination ls deolibig In EX-PRIEST TO WED
common problems. I feet that this
closer worthier rrlatl"nAh-IP a-'11 ' AcAruLoo. NI.. we - it 31 AmOutel0 Thuredeff.
greatly aid our tunic, prcenot km- runner Riau=
al and service! effects."
CHEERS!
BURROS AIRES Trb - An /a-
gentine awy delegtaion TuenlaY
tunialay presented the Quilmes :
Brewery with a bank of its bee-
is eel aged and d diale 1.1.1
The nary found the bottle 0.1
Antari3..ica ina boat With equip-
ment loft there by rivings soar-
Jewo Raptase Ctrient in 1104
I
renounced ail (111118,111=utZt 
year will marry a diere
CathOltc priest who I Mayor Martin Hera% will per-
I'M TAKING UP
A CILECTIN
SEND 94xe1? 10
FRANCE ID sorg
INNE ONMEICS.ti
TIMM the dell ceremony Uniting
pretty Nalla TOITeS IN Jobe Estre-
dd.
I DON'T SOPFOSE te0t).D,
CARE TO CONTRINTE
SINE, I LOOOLD,8tfrwHc"ste
TI-ERE ?HERE '5 A QUARTER...
SEt4Ci 141M -TO THE MOON 1.g.
fit; ,,t4 WA on Own*
WHEN YOU THINK OF CHRISTMAS JUST A FEW
DAYS AWAY - THIN OF
PARKER'S ... AS YOUR STORE
Where you can shop sith.confidence for Quality
at LOW Everyday Prices:
Remember, we have a Complete Selection of
TURKEYS - HENS - DU( KS - FULLY COOKED and
TENDERIZED HAMS - OYSTERS . . . If you prefer
you may order now.
Gibnatar was taken by England
from Spain in 1704, luta tarin.v.t!,
redied to thein by the Treaty
utreeiht in 1719.
•
•
GOV'T INSPECTED. . . TOP Q UALITY ... Whole Only
FRYERS
KREY HOSTESS
SLICED
BACON
1-1.b.
49'
LEAN, MEATY
PORK
RIBS
49Fb
FRESH CUT-UP CHICKEN PARTS
BREAST lb. 49'
LEGS & THIGHS lb. 49"
WINGS   lb. 29'
GIZZARDS lb. 39:
Necks & Backs lb. 15' Livers _ lb.
SOUTHERN PRIDE -
OUR OWN PURE
PORK
Sausage
39lb
21c
U.S. Choice - Cut Any Thickness s
SIRLOIN
STEAK 89 lb
RILEY ALL-MEAT
Wieners
l 2-oz. pkg.
39
1
1 PURE VEGETABLE - Large 48-oz.
REELFOOT PURE
LARD
4-Lb. Ctn.
FRESH DAILY
BAR-B-Q
Chickens
49' 59 6lb
• Fruit Cake 99c Wesson Oil 89c
YELLOW SOLID
MARGARINE _ _ _ -2 Lb 29
REYNOLDS  
FOIL
II non k 1,4
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
2ye
- - Heavy Duty Roll 
59(
PR [SER YES
18 - oz. Glass
39'
HAASE STUFFED
OLD FASHION
CHOCOLATE
DROPS
lbs 49
FRESH
ORANGE SLICE CANDY
2 lbs 390
OLIVES 61-os. Jar 49
•
BAKERS ANGEL FLAKE
COCONUT 
Georgia Freestone
YELLOW PEACHES
ol 25e
  14-ox. pkg. 4.9'
Dromedary Fruit & Peels
FRUIT CAKE MIX
°17:•ar9 
"Be Sure", make yours a Merry Christmas
by shopping Parker's One-Stop Market!
V.e have al big variety of ( hristmas Trees, Fruits
(andy and Nuts.
Frozen Foods
STRAWBERRIES Irosty Acres I° " pkg. 29C
BABY LIMAS Frosty Acres - I0-oz. pkg. 2 FoR 39
Morton - Mix or Watch - P4-11).
I.
MINCE MEAT & PUMPKIN PIES__ 3
GREEN PEAS Frosty Acres - - - 21-oz. bag 35"
BROCCOLI Frosty Acres 10-oz. pkg. 19f
SWANSDOWN
CAKE
MIX
White - Yellow - Devil Food
3 BOXES 79c
VEGETABlE
SHORTENING
Snowdrift
69c
Garden Fresh Produce.
ratiberrles • Cauliflower • Parsley • Pineapple
BANANAS 1 ellow Klpe  lb. ID
Fresh Juicy Florida - 100 Size
ORANGES
Winesap and Delicious
43.69)  Doz. 49c
APPLES _ $.3.79) - - •11u.
Washington Red Delicious - 100-113-Size
APPLES hot
CELERY Fresh   Med. Size ID
RADISHES Fresh Red  6-ox. bag 5r
PO[AIDES No. 1 Med  10-lb. bag 391
Gerber Strained
BABY FOOD
4 F°. 39'
Bleat h - Quart
CLOROX
19e
flavorkist - pkgs.
FIG BARS
49'.
INSTANT - 6-0z. Jar
Nescafe Coffee 79c
PARKERS
FOOD MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS TU.L 8 P.M. * We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
-
REYNOLDS WRAP
33'
Sioux Kee - 8-oz.
HONEY
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•
Rush's White - Calls
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'01 RCA VICTOR SPORTABOUT TV
BIG SCREEN—BUDGET PRICE
114 Don't let the low pries fool you—
this travel-ready TV is packed with
power! RCA Victor 20,000 volt 
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CHECK THESE FEATURES . . .
GIANT 295 SQ. IN.
ALL WOOD CABINET
ALL CHANNEL TUNER
25,000 VOLT CHASSIS
FULL WARRANTY
TONE CONTROL
— NO PHONE ORDERS —
Limited Quantities
TOTAL
PRICE
1
00
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The PROCICTOM
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This Ear'y Arner1,-fin lowboy delivers realism that rivals the
concert hall. Heart ,f tf,e system Ise Solid State amplifier that
drives four speak.rs- two 9" oval duo-cone woofers and two
3', 2' tweeters. Stud iomatic 4-speed automatic/manual changer
fe•tures true-track tone arm, universal stylus. Separate bas5.
treble, stereo balance and compensated loudness controls.
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Church
Announcements
West Murray
Church of fluid
Ilea* 12th Holiday DM*
Aade McKee, evangelist
Studs. 10•00 am.
Worship Service  10-50 am
vening Worship  0:00 pm.
Wed. Worship   7:00 pm
Cents, Presbyteries Charsh
I ath and Main Street
Manny McKenzie, minister
taw* Schcal 9 !i0
▪ viDS Wrship 10 46 am
'-081116014an Youth
PelisauhM ... a to p.m.
.vmamksster Panousblp for
thiemdly 30 pm.
South Phasaat units
Illothedhit Mask
W. T. Jackass, selabiss
einday Reboot ......0:46
'taming Warship  10.46 a.m.
• & Sr PelicuMe.   0.00 p.m.
*waning Warship 7:30 pm.
Claostast Street Theirseels
(Pentecostal (lisreli God)
fletwad and tflhadarot
Rev. John W. Ds Water
thindav School  10.00 am
r-wohtp Service   11.00 am
'vowing Servile,  7:30 p.m
"'"ednesday
Prayer meatier 710 pm.
P T. ta A_ .... 7 30 p.m.
Grace Ploptait Church
$wath Ninth Street
Era L. D. IrDataa, poster
..triday Stand 9 45 alit
10 45 ameng Weedtp
rnion   6.30 pm
.vening Worstdp . 7-30 p.m.
',use Meeting 710 p.m.
Martin's Cloapel Methanol Church
Rev. Johnson Vev. sansie
10 00 am
11:00 tin
-North School
-r eddy Bent*
MUM Serene
-.nice old 610 pm.
t-day WorshM Service
l'rerF sad 4th
9se1911
Vas0101 Ankh
Moho MIMI at Tana
T. A. Iffeaderw. pastor
"men, Ilsbad0 40 SM.
'corning Wane* 10 50 a.m
rlliala
'Snit -Merl . COO pm
11110 pm.
a-mint Ward.
'Sent -Mir.)   Tie pm.
itpr -Auer  710 pin
a-wver Masan,
Inch Wedomiday 720 pin
1/11tortv eimbertasid
04 C.i•wer. pastor
Orriday School 1 60 pm
8-etching every !kr-1day at 200
meg§ Semi DIODE' Clasmit,
I,,. Loney Taisekt, seater
a-atiay Mind   1010 am
✓-eitilgt Serving .. 160'00 am
••••••natn reline  6 30 is in
-nine Wordnis 71/0 pm
•rvtriewlav Serene 710 D
•CM O•Mott I ',JOUR.. Paul
Ourrnion.
-*rector.
$t. Iwo Cadman Church
451 N. 12M
Rae. Martin Matting. Inner
-tiday Maissee• 8 sm. la a nt
--A 4.30 pm
',eider and Pint Frider I M
m and 1 pm.
Northeide BaFthil flaw*
Lawdelph Allen, pastor
erre Orshant. inaulay fichon'
--•nertn•endent
t'••nlay Sehted 1010 ant
'-̀ "4191/ 91-t-elre 11 no am
a• tv•tirn Se-view 7 • tin p
-.eye Madam Wed.  7:00 pm
' •ritlay
  610 pm
Poplar Raping Aura
saw, 2 - Pettertown
Bre Jeered G. White. panne
• --day Schad  1010 am
'veins warder  11 -90 sin
NvIstling ROM  7•00 pm
W4911610  6 00 pm
red. Prayer Meeting  7 00 pm
5811. Mused Cumberland
Presbyteries Aurae
xorning Woratds . 11 00 cm
TIMM Service 700 pm
-t'ledilp Service et 11 00 each IM
and Sid Sunday.
Dirtotry liaptist Myrrh
Dor. W. Tim Stewart. pester
',tram School . AO 00 a in
%gaming Warship   11.00 am
"'rook* Dalin  6.30 pin
IftswIlif   7:30 p in
"Wed. Med  0:30 p.m
Wirtiety Methodist Chen&
Dris. A. N. McLeod, pastor
tt-ntlay Minot . 10-00 am.
Worstdp   11:66 am.
..-Oning Worship   7:00 pm
^Yd111 Pelaowship  810pm
swim/Edo
Prefer illostleg  
LEDGER a TIMES — straRAT, IESSTVOIET
 Alf _Mire Om en t in Yo u r Future
.11111E11111 CNN
Coleman Adv. Ser.
THE SPLENDOR OF THE
Cu
Snow falls and puts a beautiful white
blanket over the mountains, and even
before this one is gone, others will fall.
It will become deeper and deeper until
the spring, when it begins to melt and
provides life giving waters to many
streams. These streams meet with
others and become rivers and provide
water for irrigation and lakes through-
out our land.
Our Lord, Jesus has said that He will
give to any that seek Him ... "a well
of water springing up into everlasting
life." John 4, 14
• •
Of niTki-
The Church is God's appointed agency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
the Church because it tells the truth about
man's life, death and destiny; the truth which
alone will set him free to live as a child of
God.
>20611 ,telbeild0:
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons .
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 8. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
OWENS FOOES—MARKET
The Best In Choke Steaks
"We Specialize in Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main St. Phone 753-4682
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferguson — Sales lk Service
Iridustriai Road Phone 753-1319
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
4=111111WHIIIMIIIP.
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phone 753-7992
A FRIEND
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cars — Minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Chest Martine
Day 753-5862 Night 753-3548
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
Nate Beal, Distributor
Phone 753-3571
CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS
The Game For The Whole Family
200 N. 15h Phone 753-4884
,41t
411,
1
 MID-TOWNER MOTEL
Excellent Accomodations Reasonable Rates
fuel Hwy. - 641 South Phone 753-6706
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Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
"THE FRIEDLY FUNERAL HOME"
24 Hr. Ambulance Service—Oxygen Equiped_ 
311 N. 4th Street Phone 753-4612
KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE REST.
FRESH KENTUCKY LAKE FISH DINNERS
Open 7 Days a Week From 5 a. m. to 19 p. m.
Aurora Rd. on Hwy. 68 Phone 474-2259
•
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Cherry Corner Baptist Church Leroy Lyka, minister
Lawson Williamson, pastor Bible Study  10:00 a.m.
dunday School . 10:00 am. Morning Worship  11:00 am. a
Worship service   11:00 am.
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
Training Unkm .. 6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship   7:15 p.m.
Immanuel Lutheran Church
Rev. Stephen Musk, pastor
Sunday School   9.15 a.m.
Worship Service   10 : 30 am.
Green Plain Church of Christ
Dean Crutchfield, minister
Sunday Bible Study 10:00 am.
Morning Worship   10:46 am.
Evening Worshlp  7:e0 p.m.
Wed. Mtge Strati 7:30 pm.
University Church of Christ
106 North 15th
Hollis Miller, minister
Bible sandy   9:30 am.
Morning Worship  10-30 am.
Evening Worship   6:00 pm.
mid-Week 7:00 pm.
Thursday tOotkete Student
Devotional)  6:15 pm.
Pleasant Valley Charge of Christ
Marray-Pottertown Rem
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5012
t •
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
New Providence Church of Chr101
Johnny DaleM. ilnstistanders-Ird:Ehurid:008pun
days
ays
Dale Buckley, rid and 
4
Training Classes
Evening Worship 0:30 pm
First Baptist Chinch
H. C. Chiles, pastor
Sunday School 9:30 am.
Morning Wordily . 1045 am
Training Union  6-00 pm
Evening Warship
7:30 pm.
Prayer meeting
Wednesday   7:30 p.m
Find Christian Church
111 N. Fifth Street
WIMain M. Porter, pastor
Sunday School 9:30 am
Worship Hour   10:30 a in.
Evening Service 7:00 p.m
Old Rho Fellowship   s:r p m.
cirr rouowetep  5:00 Pm.
Men's Fellowship third Wednesday
CWF Gen. Moot, Third Tuesttay
HOLIDAY RESTAURANT
Aurora, Ky. Phone 474-2228
— OPEN ALL YEAR - 6 A.M. to 9 P.M. —
FEATURING . . .
FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH and BAR-R-0 RIBS
CARROLL TIRE SERVICE
YOUR UNI-ROYAL TIRE DEALER
1105 Pogue - 4 Rik East of S 12th Phone 753-1484
SUE & CHARLIFS RESTAURANT
FAMOUS FISH DINNERS
On -Hwy 88 at Aurtra Phone 474-2202
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side Souare
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Marta,
611 Manic Street Phone 753-4832
4113 Manle Phone 753-1713
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
TI-IF HITCHING POST
SEE THE OLT) cOCNTRY STORE
Mlle West of Kenlake State Park
Aurora Rd. - Rt. 1. Hardin Phone 474-224111
,HARMON WHITNELL
wv align RD OIL DISTRIRT/TOR
11011 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-4652
CHRISMAN POPCORN CO.
GROWERS — PROCESSORS —PACKERS
wilocket Center Phone 753-1722
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphie and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET INC.
"WHERE SALES & SERVICE GO TOGETHER"
South 12th Street __ Phone 753-2617
ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Robert. — Realtor. — Ray Roberta
Phone 753-1651 - 505 W. Main - Nite 753-3924
5-POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Complete Shop & Portable Welding Service
Mayfield Hwy, Phone 753-4529
RAY T. BROACH
Farm Bureau Insurance Agent
209 Maple Street Phone 753-4703
FITTS BLOCK & READY MIX CO.
Building Block.s & Ready Mix Concrete
East Main Street Phone 753-3540
EDWIN CAIN
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
821 S. 4th Phone 753-1675
LYNHURST RESORT
COL. & MRS. THOMAS E. BROWN—OWNERS
Phone 436-2345 or 436-5376
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